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that until normal conditions prevailed it
would ben a difficult matter to trry on, and
he felt it would be his duty to place the
interests of the State first. Fromn that time
oiiwardt this party has endeavoured to render
the Government of the day every assistance
that lay in its power. There are sonic thinugs
of vital importance upon nxhich we differ,
but on a number of questions we hare ren-
dered the Premier every possible assistance.

The Premier: That is so.
Ron. WV. C. ANO-WIN: Because of that

fact, tis par~ty has not made a number of
claims upon the Government for financial
assistance. Since 1916, 12 millions of mjoney
hare been spent, 13 millions were spent
prior to 1916 during the Labour Aduinis-
tration, and dlose on two millions were left
for the Governinent to take after 1916. By
far the g&router proportion of that money was
spent in the development of the country.
During Labour's regime there were railways
built all over the State; water supplies were
provided wherever required, bores being sunk
to find water where none had been found
previously, and dams being constructed;
farmers were assisted to renmin on the land
when. otherwise they would have been driven
off; three millions were spent in bringing the
railways into a proper condition to convey
the products, the rolling stock at the time
being shorter than ever previously. Nearly
the whole of that money was spent in land
development. The twelve millions spent
since have neen spent entirely in land
development; none whatever in the metro-
politan area. It this party wanted: to harass
the Government, we had every opportunity to
do so; but we took the stand of "Country
first," and so wye felt it to be our duty to
assist the Premier. Our action in this re-
spect has offended the head of the executive
of the Country Party. The paragraph I have
quoted is unworthy of any wan who is head
of an association that aspires one day to
rule the State. In return for the assistance
rendered to primary production and the manl
on the land, the Labour Party hove had, not
gratitude, but kicks and condemnation. That
is the result of the representations madie b~y
those who bring down farmers' representa-
tives fromn the country and tell them wilful
lies. I say again that the paragraph I have
quoted is a discredit to the man who asipires
to he thle bend of anl organisatin. that hopes
sonic day-f hope the day w-ill never come--
to occupy the Treasury bench. [f thle views
of that executive are curried into effect, Par-
liament is dead, wiped out altogether. Let
us have anlythling rather thaii a Parliament
ruled by anl outside executive.

Hon. P'. Collier: Country Party muemlbe19
have been in the dock to-day, andl will bie in
the dock to-morrow.

-Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: In reply to the
-Minister for "Mines I quote this paragralsh-

I think that if power were -vested in the
executive to collaborate with, and more
fully discuss matters with, the Parliament-
ary party, better results would accrue. I~f

-the executive is to be held responsible In

tiny iay for the avts and doings of our
Parliamentary representatives, then they
mlust have the right to consult them and
advise them from timue to time.

We know that that executive holds sway over
niendjers of the Country Party. My reasoii
for riiag thle matter to-nighit is that the
confecj4e mueets again to-morrow; otherwise
I should not have referred to it. Outside
I-u Ic of I 'a ci a meat is djanger-ons, a1111 is likely
to bring us into financial difficulties, difficul-
ties which we might lie able to s9teer clear of
were Parliamient free fronm outside influence.
We know that outside influence hans already
been brought to bear to such an extent as to
cost thle State thousands of pounds. It is
timne for everyone to realise that Parliament
is going to control the State as long as the
people elect a Parliament. I do not care if
the Labour Party east me out for it to-
morrow, r. will stil say that I will use all the
power I possess to prevent any outside exeu-
tive-I care not of what political complexion
-fr-am interfering in matters of Parliament-
ary concern as was proposed by the President
of the Primary Producers' Association at the
con ference to-day.

On mnotion by 'Mr. Piesse debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.35 p.
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Tlhe S-PEAKER took the Chair at 4.111
1P.m.. and red prayers.

QrEXSTION-ZOOLoOI(AL GARDENS,
ENTR ANCE.

Mr. LATHA'M (for Mr. Pickering) asked
the Colonial Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that
the entrance to the Zoological Gardens hasI
bseenk removed from a situation favourable
to tile South Perth ferrn service to tase fay-
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ourazbie to thu trnaii servict? 2, Ir -;o, [u1o01
whose ifl'drurtions and for aLiA pi rihisv u a4-
tis clue ! 3, Is it tile desire of tile 0ovevra-
ileit to increase tile revlnue of thlt niew
tramway servive to tile oletrituent of thle
South P~erth ferr v service ? 4, What is tile
policy of tile Government with regarid to the
South Perth ferry servi(C'

The MI.NISTER FOR AGRICkULTU E
(for the Colonial Seeretary) replied: 1, No.
The entrance has heen moved to tile plosition
provided ini the originol plans, undI is equally
suitable for both ferry and trana traffic.
2 (a), By instruction of thle Zoologiceal Gar-
ileus Commliittee, a4fter vollsultation with Sir
J,. T, Ifobbs. (b) Vor thle eonvcnienve of tk~e
general puP ii'. 3, This lrt' ilt is not ex-
pected. 4, There has been no chiange of
policy.

QG ESTION-LOTTERIES. AND
SWEEPS.

Mrs. COWAN asked the Coloial Secre-
tary: 1, Has: his attention been drawn to an
advertisement in the lersonli columpns of the
"'West Australian'' of thle 3rd and 4th in-
stant reading: "'Victoria Park ,os Club
Fund. Melbourne Cup sweep. By pernuis-
sioln. Tickets Is., obtainable at principal
hotels'"? 2, Hans permissioni been obtained
from in or his department to conduct tihis
sweep? :3, If not, will he muake inuiries as
to who gave permission? 4, Hasq permission.
been given within the last few months to
any industrial or religious body to conduct
lotteries or sweeps: 5, If lotteries and
sweeps are illegal, by what authority and ill.
what circumstances van pt'rndsison ho given'

Thle MINISTER FOR AGRI'CULTURE
(for the Colonial Secretary) repied: 1, Teac.
2, No. 3, Permission was given by the Comn-
missioner of Police. 4, Yes. 5, Cabinet de-
cided in Akpril last that if the law was en-
forced in the case of raffles, sweeps, and art
unions promoted in aid of charitable and
other worthy objects, with the approval and
support of a large section of the pnublic, it
would mecan the closing uip of nmany channels
of benevolence, and departing from a rule
followed by all previous Governments. ft waq
considered, however, that such movements
should be regulated and thle Cow missioner of
Police was entrusted with the carrying out
of Cabinet's; decision.

QUESTION-FORESTS COMMISSION.

Mrs. COWAN asked the Premtier: ], Can
hie give an idea ais to how much longer the
Ieliberations of the Forests Centinission are
likely to last? 2, 'Was it intended, when this
Thmmtission was appointed, that its ranifi-
!ations shouhi be as widle as the e~idenee,
)ublished in the aew-spapers indicates, namiely,
he ialvestigxatinns. of thle leasing to the Ksur*
-awang Firewood Company of a portion of
he Governinent railways, and also the value
of spark arresters and nullifiers? 3, Will he
oformi the House what the Conmmission hag
ost to date?

The it M Elirelied: . , lie Conmnuis-
it'l ex peets to (.01kil dc. th Igo n'e

within one monith, after whichi the report iwill
hayve to be prepared. 2_, Tine t onsnui~aion
sN as4 vlj mae red to i nqu ire into the rni i i-
ia.,tiin of tihe Forests Act, 1181, 4cncr-
all;'. I ami advised by thle C'lairmnian that thle
evidence takest was within the scope of the
Isow~ers s'euted in the' Coiss~qion. 3, C9t?
188. 8d.

9l'M'IO-SWJ-1tuF, WEST PERTTH.
Mirs. COWAN asked time Mlinister for

Workcs: 1. When do thme Unoverinnent intend
to vtviiii the sewer-age system to tUnit por-
tiunl of WVest Perth wIMh has not vet 5een
conitec-teil with tine syst'ini? 2, Will he ex-
plain whether Nh-re iq aims rea-.oa for t his
intmftant work 11ot bilung Carried. out.

Tme MI-NISTER 10011 \V0RKS replied: 1,
The proposal is ammder onisidleration. 2, rime
portion of XWest P.erthi referred to cannot
be conniected w1ith tile existinlg sy.stem, anti
mlust wait until thle sc-Inane 1 or taking in
Subi.,oo is decided uponl. The vost woulil be
about £i200,000, anld househo01l connections
would cast at least £250,000 extra,

AIr-. Wilsun: A mecre bagatelie.

QUF'STlON-TRAMWNA VS, DESTI NA-
TION NOTICES.,

Mr. MU-NSIN asked the Minister for
Railays: 3, What officer or officers wie re -
s-pomusibie for the change from, thle destinationi
notice to the numbers onl thle tram car,? 2,
Was the work done by the department or by
ain outside fdru, and if by the latter, what
is the name of the firm? 3, What was the
cost per car? 4, What was thet total r-ost!

The MINISTER :FOR RAILWVAYS re-
plied: 1, The -route number signs were fitted
to trun cars on the recomimdation of the
Ueneral 'Mavager, Tramways. These will be
used in conjunction withl the destination
s9igns. Owing to inability to obtain blind
material at present, all the signs have, not
been fixed up. 2, The equipment was obtained
under indent and fitted to cars department-
ally. .'I, Aliproximatelv £31), including most
or fitting cars. 4. v3.0I.

(2UETIO -AMUEME T-T.
Mr, LATHAM asked the Premier: 1, Have

negotiations ever been conducted betweenf the
State and Fi-mieral Treasurers with a view
to getting the Federal authorities to fnrearo
tile amuisement tax in Yavouir of the I- -te!
2, If nwit, wxill hie request thle Minister for
Edclmation, 'rho is in 'Melbourne, to approach
the Prim:', Minister to see whether it iA poe-
Aide to s(,(-nre the tax for the, State, to be
usedi for chanrity purposes through the State
(harities D~epartmuent!
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The PREMNIER replied: I, Yes; joint ac-
tion was taken by all States, but without
success. 2, 1 will askc the Minister for Eduz-
cation to revive the question.

QUE,9TON-PIER STREET CROSSING.
Mr. MANN asked the Minister for Rail-

ways: 1, Is be aware that in addition to the
persons reported by the railway authorities
as having been killed at the Pier-street cross-
ing, a man named Farrant was killed in June
lnst. 2, Owing to the great danger to pedes-
trian- traffic, more particularly to aged per-
sons qild children, will he consider the ad-
visability of having an officer placed in charge
of the crossing till midnight, and have the
crossing repaired?

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. But a man named Tennant was
killed on the night of the 20th 'May last
whilst walking along the line between Perth
Central Station and Pier-street. This man
did not pass over the crossing. A signalman
was on duty at the time. 2. It is not ad-
inuted that there is greater danger than at
any other crossing, and, in any case, there
is a bridge in close proxinity. The gates
over level crossings in the metropolitan area
are operated by signalmen for two shifts in
order to give free access to tradesmen's
traffic, and as it would involve an additional
shift on each crossing and an expenditure
of £1,377 per annum, and is not necessary
for trade purposes, further consideration
would be necessary before the request of the
lion, member could be granted.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
BOARD, OPERAT tONS.

Mr. STUBRS asked the Premier: As a
large number of settlers are obtaining funds
from the Industries Assistance Board and
receiving the board's protection for an in-
definite period in the paymnent of their ac-
counts to outside creditors, thus creating a
thriftless class of farmers, wvill he have in-
quiries made by a competeat authority into
the accounts and management of the board
with a view to closing the Board's opera-
tions as early as possible and transferring
those accounts considered good to the books
of the Agricultural Hank?

The PRE'MIER replied: The management
is competent. It is closely investigating the
position of each account on its books with
the object of closing accounts it necessry,
and where possible placing the farmer in a
better position to produce from his land that
for which it is best suited, not with the ob-
ject of closing the L.A.B. operations down
altogether. The bank and the board a-c-
counts are now kept in the one office. Amal-
gamnation of accounts would be difficnlt, as
the security is not the sakme in each case. I
refrain from commenting on the bonourabic.
member's statement.

QUESTIONS (3) -IMMTGRATION

The £6,000,000 Loan. -

Mr. LATRAM'N asked the Premier: Is it
his intention to lay upon the Table of the
House a copy of the papers in connection
with the arrangements madle between himself,
representing the Western Australian Govern-
mea-t, and the British Government re the
loan of £6,000,000?

The PREMIER replied: I will lay the
papers on the Table of the House.

Accommodation for arr-ied Couples.

AMr. STU BBS asked the Preiiier! 1, Is he
aware that among the immiigrants who re-
cently arrived in the State are a number of
nmarried couples desirous of taking employ-
ment among the faraming eommunity but tin-
able to do so owing to the farmers' lack of
accommodation for them? 2, if so, will hie
authorise the Agricultural Bank to Make
availahle to farmers funds for the erection of
suitable accommodation in such 0-ases?

The PREIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes,
every application will be dealt with on its
nkerits.

Arrivals.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
What niumber of assisted immigrants, men,
women, and children, respectively, arrived in
the State during the year ended 30th June
last? 2, Hlow many of the number were mar-
ried ?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 2,317 men, 885
wvomen, 539 children. 2, 467.

QUESTIOIN-E LECTORAL DEPART-
'MENTS, AMALGA-MATION.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN asked the Premier;.
1, Have the Government under consideration
any agreement for handing over to the Com-
uonwvealth authorities the State Electoral

Department? 2, If so, what is the Govern-
nment 'a reason for assisting to bring about
unification without the vote of the electors
by handing over State departments to the
Commonwealth?

The PRE-MIER replied: 1, No, but the
question of amalgamation of Federal and
State rolls has been raised by the Federal
Government. The State Government have ob-
tained data from the State officials which is
under consideration. 2, See answer to No. 1.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Eon. "W. C. Angwin, leave

of absence for three weeks granted to Mr.
'McCallum. (South Fremantle) on the ground
of ill-health.
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ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Fifth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
31r. PIESSE (Toodyay) [4.4Z): The big

question before us at the present time is the
Premier's immigration scheme. The Premier
has reason to feel proud at the good opinions
expressed by members regarding his pro-
posals and the results of his wvork in the 01.1
Country. It is pleasing to find that all par-
ties are so willing and ready to help the
Premier in the big work that lies before him.
The member for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. W. C. Angwin) last evening suggested
that a committee representative of all
parties, would be of great service to the
Premier in carrying out this work. 'What
I would like to know more particularly than
anything else is the details of the scheme.
Considerable criticism has been levelled at
the Premier from outside Parliament with
regard to the investment of the large suin
of money in question. Fear has been ex-
pressed lest the money may not be wisely
ivested and loss may result. If the money

is devoted to the developument of existing
farms through the Agricultural Bank, much
good should result, because the bankr officials
have had such wide experience of land de-
velopment that there is no fear of their
neglecting the lessons of the past or of the
money invested failing to return interest
and sinking fund to the State. There is
an immense area of good country still avail-
able for settlement, a great deal of it being
Crown land. N~o doubt it will be settled if
the Government adopt the right course.
There is also a large area of good agricul-
tural and farming land comprised in the for-
est country north of the Bencubbin district.
In this district alone there are at least a
quarter of a million acres. There is an agi-
tation locally for a parallel railway june-
tioning with the Wongan Ilills-Mullewa line
to open up that country. The first essential
for the successful development of that big
ttrcteh of land] from Mullewa to Espersace
is an adequate water supply. That being
3eenred, transport facilities must quickly
Follow. We know that the settlers here have
.nastered the local difficulties which the earl-
Cer settler had to combat, and that being so,
.t is now safe for the State to build the rail-
xnys that are required for the peopling of
:he country. I was relieved to hear from
7te Premier that it was intended to reserve
he wheat belt for Australian settlers on the
ground that they have a greater knowledge
hban the immigrant of the development of
and of that sort. Between Westonia. and
he Aft. Marshall railway extension there is
mnother large tract of country which is in
iced of water supplies and railways in order
hat it may carry a prosperous community.
!'roin Southern Cross to Israelite Bay there
s also good land available. I1 lived on the
outh-east coast somne six years ago, and I
mow there is an immense area of land there
nitable for farming operations. This country
00 is not supplied with water. Indeed, water
onservation is one of the first matters that

should closely occupy the attention of the
Gov-ernmnent. The Government would be jus-
tified in employing a special staff of en-
gineetrs to watch that particular feature of
land settlement. Between Newdegate and
Bavenathorpe there is also a large area, of
good country, possibly exceeding a million
acre;, which would make really good farm-
ing land. The Premier proposes by his imt-
migration scheme to bring to the State 6,000
settlers. I have felt some anxiety as to
how hie intends to settle these people, for
so far we have had no details supplied to us.
Members have freely expressed their willing-
uness to help the Premier, and I too propose
to assist him as far as possible. With the
indulgence of the House I will give members
a rough idea of what I believe should be done
with the class of people it is proposed to
bring here. I assume it is intended to bring
to Western Australia a type of immigrant
suitable for settlement on the land. No
country in the world offers a better oppor-
tunaity for group settlement, and settlement
generally, than 'Western Australia. Accord-
ing to the Premier we import farm produce
such as butter, bacon and other food supplies
to the value of, roughly, two million pounds
a year. That is almost equal to the value of
the wheat exported from this State. The
position offers a wide field for the small
farmer. My idea is to divide the holdings
of small farmers into three classes-the hold-
ing of from 50 to 100 acre;, the one of 250
to 300 acres, and the other of 600 to 1,000
acres, the last named being in the wheat belt.
There is no great need for a Closer Settle-
ment Bill, although it is not my intention to
oppose such a measure. There are inany es-
tates for sale just now, highly improved, anid
ranging in value front £1 to £C7 ant acre,
averaging about £4 per acre. Many of these
estates I know personally. They are on the
market at a reasonable figure. In one ease
the owners have offered to take Government
bonds hearing interest. In the Avon district
and the Great Southern there is a stretch of
country quite 200 miles long by 50 wide and
suitable for closer settlement. I should say
that the 50-acre holding could be made profit-
able to the owner if he were assisted in the
planting of 20 acres of vines in conjunction
with his ordinary farming operations. Such,
a farmer should be supplied with a cot-
tage, to cost £250, the full equipment
necessary to enable him to properly work the
place aggregating less than £700. To that
would have to be added the cost of the virgin
land, and having found that, we arrive at
the total cost to the immigrant without capi-
tal. The individual in question would have
to be maintained for at least two years. In
three years' time, with his 20 acres of vines
and the other farming equipmnt, the settler
should be getting from his holding sufficient
to maintain himself and his family, and pay
the interest and sinking fund on the capital
cost of the farm. I hare a preference for
the 100-acre holding of improved land. That
would cost only another £100 or so, makingf
the total cost about £00.- The land would
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be umade available to im onl easy termns. To
equip a mail oil such a holding with suffi-
cient stock- to enable bimi to carry on -would
of course cost a little more, and he should
havie the same 20 acres of vines as the other
nian. in I our Years, if l)TOperIy directed, hie
should be in receipt of anl income of £E5001 or
£600 a year. If tine smiall settler had, say,
three milkinig rows aniongst his stink, hoe
would get sufficient from that source to pay
all the grocery bills for his family from the
outset, The equipment of a farm of that
size would not be much greater than the
equipment of the smaller proposition. The
300 -acre farm would not cost much more to
equip than the 100-acre farnm, the additional
cost being largely made up of the price of
the land. T am of course assuming that the
Government desire to assist in the establish-
mneut of settlers onl farnus of these types. In
the Avon and Great Southt-n districts 20
ac-ires ot' drying grape vines vvill yield at a
u'odcrate estiluate at the rate of £25 per
acre, which is only an quarter of the estimated
yield in the Swan district, anl in the fourthi
yuar the owner of thne vineyard should he ill
reWeilit of an income, of £400. The vinevard
could be worked by the owner and his famiily.
The only extra expense to which hie would he
put Would F~e the harvesting operations and
the dIrving of the fruit; but this cost would
not be great, We have a wonderfully good
local market, and almost all produce coim-
nuinds a high price. There is a reasonahle
profit in fruit except in one or two lines, but
dried fruits command exceptionally- high
pries,. A neighbour of mine has a farin of
28 acres. Last year his yield per acre was
only half that claimed by the people ini the

- Swan district, hut his gross return front that
area totalled £E650. There is nothing mume
easy to attain than a yield of that kind.
People with 25 years' experience of the dis-
tricts I have mentioned conl affirm that their
%imevard is free fromi vine diseases. For 15
years theL manl Who has% had this place has8 not
used one pound of sulphur. it is a well-
known fact thaqt in the Eastern States no
man can carry on vine growing without using
sulphur at least twice a year. This shows
that the district in question is free from dis-
ease. When visiting the Vineyard in question
a little time ago, I met there the brother-sn-
law of the owner, a gentleman fromi South
Australia, whlo said to mle, '4You peole here
enjoy a wonderful advantage as compared
withl us in Norith Australia, for this -reason,
that it is very difficult for us to grow a sul-
tana crop.'" The sultana is the high-pricd
grape in the dried fruit market to-day. In
Sooth Australia growers have to spray their
vines five or six times a year, and even then
are not sure of a crop. In Perth this morn-
ing I met a geutlemnii owning 14 acres of
sultana vines;, fromn which the Yield this year,
being the first crop, totalled in Value £C1,400.
That is almost four times the amount of the
estimate per acre which T have put up in my
small scheme. The gross yield was 14 tons,
and the current market value of Snltanas ex-
ceeds. £100 per ton, as the member for East

l-erth (Mr. 8iusous1) CaiL confirm. Allowirif
that thle price falls by one half, which ivoub(
reduce it bielow the pr-e-w-ar loe-el, the gros:
yearly returni fronm that place would exteel
£700, for sultanas. The actual values oh
tamned in a distiit free fromi fungus disease!
ai-c really astondiing. I um-self have taken
froum two acres of inuscatels-Lexia, a low
priretl raisin-nut less than £85. That "a:
before the war. The Lexia, as I say, is.
low-priced product; and yet it pr-odin-es suel
a good return. I ami not dealing withl tahu
bous figures but with actual facts, and am as
sinning the lowest probable yield. The oiipor
tunity offering in this State by the cultiva.
tion of' the Vinle is simply amaizing. Whet
the repatriation scheme first started I dlie
ray ultmost to interest 'Ministers in the via,
business, pointing out to them that a one
armed manl could cultivate tenl acres of vinecs
doing the ploughing and everything else
Tn fact the work would nor oepp him foi
wore than six months of the year. As to tln
area of 20 acres, I have been questioned hl
so-, e of riy friends in the Swsa district
May I say that in the Toudyar dlistiit I
myself hay" n"orked 23 acres. if we brini
anl immiigirant here and put hint nder th(
care of a competent instructor, and give hill
a reasonable chance, he will do well; hie cci
live half the year on the side line. Witt
assistance fronm the State he would be abhi
to support his family until his vineyard earn(
into bearing. I would much rather see*
small farin together with 20 acres of vine:
,and a few cows. The holder of such a fany
would he on a vecry much better footing that
ile out of tenl people on the laud. The r(

is in assured laconmc, and the life is free:
fromi worry than in ordinary fainting op
eratloas. N o doubt it seemns -too good to bn
trueI but I can give instamee at Toodya
of mn who are to-day getting a living fron
less than 1110 acres. Ther-c is abundance us
land available, high class and highly ini
p~roved;: and I sincerely trust that the Pro
inier will get into the field early, becausi
these estates are being sold daoy by day
Quite recently I heard of ani estate, which
was cleared, capable of being cut into Mo-an
faria, being sold at £7 per acre. Westont
Australia offers splendid opportunities to:
the smsall man if only his energies are dir
ceted iiito the right channel. As to the valni
of lot-al farmi products, I omitted to mentioi
tint the sinall settler could develop also eg
and poultry, production. rrices ruling in Ilsi
city to-dlay are high. There is a big den
for eggs, and that demrand represents a goor:
olieaing for the small settler. I know of am
instance where for the last 12 Years a farm
er a wife has had a return of over El foi
each lien. In that case 295 hens last vesi
yielded a gross return of £304. On the price:
ruling to-day, and which n-ill rule for a gooc
whiile yet, a thousand fowls will yield a bcttei
return than a thousand sheep, taking intn
consideration the capital cost involved ii
each case. The present returnsq from poultni
cannot last for all timeI but they will laS
long enough to assist the CGovernment ii
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settling the people who are coming here
from the Old. Country. Under proper treat-
mnent our soil will produce one commodity or
another front tile first day of January to the
thirty-first day of December in each year.
For closer settlement purposes I1 would pre-
fer tlhuse districts in which wvater is more
etrijir conserved. In the Great Southern
district tine can conserve water very clieapby,
and gravitate it on to small areas. A mar-
vellouis return can be obtained from even one
acre that has a water supply. The people
coingi here from the Old Country are used
to sma.ll areais, and have been reared amongst
intens~e culture. Consequently they have an
allprttiation. for closer settlement, and will
adapit themselves to its conditions much more
rapidly, than our own people will. However,
one cannot beat our own people for wheat
growing. From my k nowledlge of the wheat
belt I sa 'v that it is almost solely adapted
for the prodluetioll of' grain. The diffit-ulty
of conserving water, and the risk which the
farmepr takes if hie stocks to the full carrying
capacity of his land, seem to prohibit in-
vestment in stock for a long time to come.
Anyhow, that course will be impracticable
iuil We have adlopted ait effective systemi of

overvouillng the water diliculty. Only last
year wve had a repetition of what happened

-tt comnmeinceent of settling the wvheat
belt. My friends of the Labour Party will
remember that when they camne into power
the first big work they had to undertake was
to cart-y water by rail to the people in the
wheat belt. Tanks were put down at various
sidings, and water was delivered there anti
sold from the sidings.

Mr. Latham: At what price?
Mr. ]'[ESSE: .1 know that in one year it

was fonf necessary to supply waiter with-
out lpaymnent. Onee the water difficulty is
overcome, everything wsill go smoothly; but
only. a year ago there n-as another exper-
ienee of wvater trouble, in those districts.
JLarge quantities of water hadl to be delivered
b v rail and carted to the farnis. Ia some
eases the carting distance was eight or nine
iles. That fact proves that holdings can-

niot lie fully stocked as yet with anything9
like -afety. The cost of living is gradually
fallilnur.

Mr. 2tunsie: Little by little, and very little
at that.

Mr. P1ES81: One can purchase good
mutton ais low as 5d1. per lb. Apart froni
eggs, other essentials are reasonable in price.
If onE-' we can convince the people n-ho flock
to the cities of the splendid opportunities that
exist in. the country under closer settlement
st-hemies, we shall soon do away with that
drift which is eonlplained of to-day. The
drift is, in my opinion, due largely to the
fact that those who come to the city feel
that they can do just as well, by working
for wages in the city, or wherever employ-
ment is offering, as they can do on the land.
The people I refer to are not those who flock
into the city end swell the ranks of the un-
employed, but married people with families.
I have had numbers of letters from snell
people who are willing to go on the land if

only tile Cioverinment will fiud holdings for
them"; that is, small holdings. I ani eon.
viared tliat the time is ripe for closer settle-
ment and group settlement. I know very
little about such systems as adopted in thei!
extremle South-West, btmt I feel sure that in
this conaci-tion greater inducements are offer-
ing in the Avon and Great Southe-n districts
than are available to-dlay in the other dis-
tricts.

Mrs. OWAN (West Perth)D31] I
desire first of all to congratulate the Prenmier
on his sucecess in obtaining mioney' to help us
in placing inmnigration in this State on a
reasonable footing. Ii am not, going to sa-
that the arrangement lie has iiade is entirely
satisfacetory, because that remains to be-
proved. There are various matters which Ii
amn sorry have not been alluded to in the
Governor's 91 evch. One is thle need for
erecting sone ic crt of a suitable home for the
aged wonien nt Freinantld6. So far as I am
aware, nothing has been done or suggested
ini that matter. The place known as the Old
Women 's Home is very .far from satisfactory..
Indeed, it is well knownL thlat the Ililuce? is
int what it should be. Unfortunately condi-

tions have not been improved for the poor
oW souls there r~cently, owing to the fact-
that wvomen ar-e being sent there froin the
lunatic asylum in order that more room may
be provided in that institution. I have no
doubt that this course is absolutely neces-
sary; hut it seems to me a most pathetic
thing that the nice old women who airc not
tiubledl mentally should he obliged to live
alongside others who are insane, even if they
are so only to a smarll degree.

Hon. T. Walker: The same thing is done
at the Old Men's Home.

Mrs. COWAN: T understood it was not so
there.

lion. T. Walker:. Yes, I have seen some-
there.

Mrs. COWAN: They should not be there,
1Lt either ease. Something should be 'lone to

prevent the existence of such a state of"
affairs, and I feel sure men and wromen wilt'
jcin together in seeking relief for those peo-
pIe from suchb conditions.

Hon. W. 0. Angwsia: A lunatic asylum is
no place for them.

M rs. COWAN: No, but there should be
provided somec building nearer to tile asylum
for their accotmmnodation. We should not
continue the present practice, which dlisturbs.
the old age of these ppor, worthy souls5 who
have, perhamps, had a hard tiume duringl their
life and are now, or should be, enjoyig the
few possible remaining restful years of their
existence. Those last few years shold not
be made unhappy by coming into contact
with the mentally deficient individuals who
are taken there. It is bad enough to be old,
and it is, therefore, important that we should'
deal with this problem, realising that the-
finances of the State could be devoted in such
a direction rather than in some avenues where-
extenditure is going on at present. 1 ;uislr
to pay a high tribute to the Colonial Secre-
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tary in connection with these matters. I am
serry that Mr. Broun is not here and I re-
gret to hear fie is so ill. If we lose Mr.
Broun 's services, we wvill be deprived of the
offices of one who has been most sympathetic,
kindly aid helpful in these matters. Those
of us who have tiad to deal with him, realise
that nothing was eve,- too much for him to
do in securing kindly attention to these peo-
ple and other privileges from time to time.
Owving to financial difficulties, which, like the
pool-, appear to be always with us, there is
not the possibility there should be of getting
many of these things attended to. A hiomc,
too, for mental deficients is required. Such
anl institution is badly needed for womnen,
and I regret that no mention of anything to
be done in that direction is mtade in the Gov-
e,-nor '5 Sp)eeh. r still hope that we shall see
sonme reference to this work when the Esti-
nates are placed before us, more especially
as there have been one or two additions to
the population in this direction, as a result
of immigration. It is a great pity
that the system of elective -Ministries is not
inl operation here. T think, such a system
would give most satisfactory results, and I
hope it will be introduced as soon as possible.
I know there is a great diversity of opinion
on the question, but, certainly, if the adinin-
istration of the affairs of government is to
be more satisfactorily carried out, we should
have honorary -Ministers. I do not agr-ee that
the salaries of honorary -Ministers should
conmc out of those drawn by' portfolioed Min-
isters. Such a practice is quite unfair. We
realise that our 'Ministers are worked hard
enough and deserve all they get. Surely
something call be done in this direction. Had
I not been a new- member, I would have
spoken last session when the appointment of
a Public Works Committee was suggested,
and pointed out that it was more economical
to have additional honorary Ministers, rather
than have a sub-commnittee advising without
any responsibility whatever. Supposedly ad-
visory, such a committee would practi-ally
have constituted a Cabinet within a Cabinet.
I oin, glad to see no nmention is mtade of such
a proposal this session. As to cotton grow-
ing, speaking fraon the women's standpoint,
I welcome the advent of such an industry,
despite what the mjember for Pilbara (Mr.
trnderwvood) said last night regarding ''those
two and a half acres of cotton.'' I cannot
help realisia~g that even two and a half acres
arc better than none at all, if only as n
illustration of what canl be dlone. We all
owe a debt of gratitude to the member for
Boebourne (Mr. Teesale) for what he has
done in connection with this question. It is
peculiarly an industry in which women and
girls can help, more so probably than in any
other industry. Especially is this so, if we
can grow cotton in the areas north of Perth
towards Geraldton. In my opinion, there is
no question but that we can do so. I an,
all tile mnore of that opinion particu-
larly since I have seen n-hat has been
produced in the Bayswatcr district. There is

plenty of such land available, and, after
what has beeg done at J3ayswater, one
realises thle opportunities available for the
employment of a considerable number of
our young people, taking them away from
those influences which unsteady them at the
present time, owing to tack of occupatioa
as Touch as anything else. I greatly sym-
pathise with much of what the Leader of
the Opposition said regarding the waste
that goes on in Government departments,
but I do not agree with what ho and others
said regarding the salaries paid to civil
servants. It would be of advantage if we
appointed as, a commissioner a commercial
man with banking experience, in whom we
would have absolute confidence, who would
go into the whole question of the civil
service. 'Ihose of us who have had some-
thing to do with Government departments,
either through relatives who have been eni-
ployed as civil servants, or otherwise, real-
ise that there is room for improvement in
thle direction indicated. In many in-
stances, I think the civil servants them-
selves would more than welcome such an
inquiry. 1 know that to be a fact. I
always feel sorry when I hear the rather
contemptuous references made to civil ser-
vants whenever they are mentioned in this
Chamber. Such an attitude will not en-
courage them to do their best. It should bo
made clear that when we talk about this
subject, wve refer to the system rather than
to the civil servants and the work they do.

Mr. Teesdale: Do you not think a lot of
the strong young fellows there would be
better empioyed at farming?

Mrs. COWAN: 'Yes, certainly I do. I
will have something to say about young
people presently. A Bill of importance
from, thle point of view of everyone in the
State, and more especially of the women
and children, is to be introduced this ses-
sion. I refer to the Hospitals Bill. I ant
glad we are to have such a measure, and
I hope it will prove to be on satisfactory
lines. To be such, it must provide that
each one of us will share, on a graduated
basis of taxation, thle cost of these institu-
tions. For my part, I would exempt no
one. No matter what an Individual's wage
or salary may be, each one should he pre-
pared to pay his or her quota pro rata. I
do not think we quite realise our responsi-
bilities to each other in this respect. For
that reason, I hope the Hospitals Bill will
prove to be along the right lines. Allied
to that question, is the necessity for pro-
viding further accommodation for womlen
at the Perth Public Hospital. I know thle
Colonial Secretary is supporting us in our
request in that direction. I nam sorry the
Premier is not present, for I would have
liked to point out to him that the more
immigrants he brings here, especially if the
large bodies of women spoken of are to be
brought out, the greater will be the neces-
sity for additions to the hospital accent-
modation. There should be no suggestion
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of cutting any amount provided for this
work otf the Estimates this year. The
amount sought is not a large one and this
matter should receive the earnest nonsidera-
tion. of members when it comes before them.
Women especially realise that it is an
urgent necessity. We cannot have a satis-
factory race unless we pay proper attention
to this matter and women should not he kept
waiting for months, until they get in such
a low condition that they require immediate
treatment. They are often kept waiting
for months before they can gain admission
to our hospitals. Those already treated
have to be placed on floors, or turned out
of the hospital, because there is not suffi-
cient accommodation to meet the require-
ments of others in imperative need.
Patients have had to be turned out too
soon, frequently because of the necessity
for taking in particularly bad cases, and
patients have oftea to wait weeks or
months before securing admittance. As to
immigration, 1 note that there is nothiig
specified in connection with the Premier's
scheme regarding the number contained in
families who are to come out, nor is it
indicated what is to be done with single
men and single women. I was glad to hear
the member for Toodyay (Mr. Piesse) speak
of the openings for poultry farmers. This
is an important feature and I can believe
that his statements are true, particularly Inview of the price we are paying for eggs
at present, and the prices we pay for many
months in the year. On this basis, I can
quite realise that poultry farmiug should
be a lucrative means of earning a liveli-
bood. if we could induce women to go in
for poultry farming, they should be able to
make a good living. They would require
to be looked after and educated in the
industry, in order that they may be given
some idea of how to get the best results.
It would be a good thing if people already
engaged in the industry would take some
of these women and give them the necs-
sary tuition and educate them in the
responsibilities attached to poultry farm-
ing.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

Hon. P. Collier: It is a more suitable
occupation for women than for men.

Mrs. CO'WAN: I do not know that it is
not, but I know that a good many men are
doing well in this particular industry. For
instance, it is rather bard work for a
woman when she is naked to clean up and
rake over poultry yards, and do the digging
that is involved. Apart from that aspect,
it is a splendid occupation for them, and I
think women should do well at it.

Hon. P. Collier: Most of those who tried
it did not do well-

Mrs, COWAN: Regarding settlement in
the South-West, I do not know whether the
best policy is to settle the new arrivals
only in that direction. The Premier, how-
ever, should be a better judge of that ques-

tion than most of us. The idea seems to be
to settle the immigrants in the South-West
and to leave the wheat belt for our own
people. It might be a gone idea to en-
courage development also in the North-West
and spend some of the money there. 'When
I realise that nothing has yet been done
regard ing the report from the Surveyor-
Generel, Mr. King, which was before us
last year, I confess that I do net know how
long it will be before anything can be done
for our own young men. If the Australian,
and particularly the Western Australian
young men are to have the benefit of
settlement on the wheat lands, and the
newcomers are not to have that bene-
fit, surely something should be done in
connection with Mr. RKing's report. '11r.
Ring told us that there were millions of
acres in those districts, that is to say, two
and a half million acres within seven miles
of the railways between York and Beverley
to the westward, and towards flowerin, Gun-
derdia and Quatrading to the eastward. He
pointed out that only one million acres had
been developerd in an agricultural scn~e.
Would it not be btte~r, in any Closer Settle-
inent Bill to be brought before us, if the
line suggested by the Lands Department sur-
veyor and by the Surveyor General also,
were followed rather than the proposal set
out in the Bill last session and which was
thrown out by the Legislative Council? If
that were done, wve should probably have a
better chance of gettiiig the land developed
and with greater benefit to the sett tiers themn-
selves, Ile suggested that this land should
he leased, that negotiations~ he opened with
the owners and anl arrangement made to ac-
quire it en deferred terms of payment spread
over 20 or 30 years. If the owner refused,
the alternative should be a heavy tax. That
would be better than running the risk ot in-
trotluciug a Bill similar to that of last year.
I did not quite agree with the mnembfer for
Pilbarn. (Mr. Underwood) yesterday when be
said it was th6 fault of the women that the
muen came from the country to the town. The
hon. muember should have qualified that state-
ment. What inducements are offered a woman
to remain on the land until the man has made
all his money? At Bunbury the other day

rwas invited to attend and speak at the
settlers' conference then in session. The
delegates seemed to have grasped all facts
connected with the development of the soil,
and to know everything there was to learn
about farms and orchards. I could not help
telling them it appeared to me that in
their study of agricultural problems they had
forgotten the human side, forgottdn what
was due to their uncomplaining women. For
instance, one delegate admitted that when he
had made a little money as the result of some
outside work, he had put that money into
super. He advised others to do the same.
It seemed to me it would have been even bet-
ter if he had spent at least half of it on his
home. A woman who) by aL windlass is draw-
ing household water from a well all day
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Iould greatly apipreciate thle provision of a
pump and a few pipes leading to thle kitchen
and wash tabs. It would mean a tremendous
louscular saving for hert, and an appreciable
difference to the comfort of the )ionic. Again,
in hack country districts so little is done in
the way of providing evens proper coohintt
utensils and washing ap)paratus. Is it to he
wondered at that the wife is had-tempered
and fails to greet her husband with a sweet
smhile and warm slippers whet, hie conmes home
bor the evening? It must be remhembered
that the wotnal, on the farm, is far more
lonely than is the mail. She is not the first
to Ibe considered whet, a trip to town is
mooted, nor does ship have the healthy out-
door occuipation of thle men of her htousehold.
It is not for her to engage in bioundary rill-
ing and keepin4 anl eye oil the stock. I know
what I am talking about, for as a girl
often rode after stock, and invariably found
it a most exhilarating exercise; whereasI
hare not always enjoyed the washing and
cooking that falls to a woman's lot. Very
tmuch tmore consideration might reasonably be
guivqin to the lotnely women in the country.
Telephones ought to be provided as a means
of breaking down their terrible isolation.
Air. Poynter, will see that they are provided
at reasonable rates in the future-

Mr. Davies: They will all have wireless in
their homes presetntly.

Mrs. COWAN: I do not think you menl
quite realise the woman's standpointI, or ap-
preciate her unselfishness, which alone en-
ables her to remain onl the land. At some of
the group settlements I was told that, IS
months ago, women were hi ought out here
from English factories, having no knowledge
whatever of the work awaiting them, in the
Australian hush. They found plenty of food
to cook, but no utensils with whic-h to cook
it. They knew nothing of the using up of
kerosene tins as buckets and cooking pots,
hadl to idea of hlow to shape a fruit tin into
a milk Jug. These expedients are all very
enjoyablo at a picnic and we Australians
with our initiative think of them, but it is
unreasonable to expect a knowledge of them
in people from England whose baking has
always been done at the bakehouse and who
know nothing of the art of making bread.

Hotn. W. C. Angwvin: Before the war every-
lody in Encratic knew how to hake bread.

Mrs. COWAN: I an) afraid the lion. nem-
her is soturuhat jactrate itt makincz such a
.statement. I auree that there should" he bet-
ter examitnation of thle inimigrntsf coaming
iait here. It i4 painful to see the condition
of ome of thenm. Even tubercular people
and mental lefleients; have been, sent out to
us. Of these ,unfortunate classes we have
ftinite enough here without adding to titeir
numbers through our speial scheme of irnmni-
gration. I like the 9uggetion that we
should have our own doctor in England, but
i addition I want to see a woman doctor

appointed for the women and children. She
would get at the root of munch which,
prohahlv. a man doctor would not have the
patience to arrive at. We all know that

the work of Dr. Roberta .Jull ii, or schools
was far tmore satisfactory titan that which
could hie clont 1y -iry ittat. Pr. lull is at
present iti England. Most of us hope she
will return and con tinu noeicr wotrk in inr
schools; if she does not come ba~ck, her
services nuigh t he availed of in Eughinl.

lion. WV. C. Angwi: lDr. 1). Montgomery
did a great dleal of good work in our schools
before Dr. .inI! took over.

Mrs. COWAN: I do not dispute that. We'
should be extrent elv caireful to see that no
mail who is imprisoned in this State and
who, by his ante--cdents, is likely- to be of
criminal instincts all his life, should be
allowed to nouminate his wife anid chilIdren
ouat to this State, when they can get a
hetter livitng ;nd, lie munch hiappier among
their friends in the Old Country. This sort
of thing has actulally occurred, and we
should see that it is not repeated. I wa
glad the Arbitration Act is to be attended.
I trust the amendments will include a pro-
vision nmaking continuity of work am
obligation wherever there is continuity of
employment. It would be welcomed by
many in every walk of life and would do a
great deal to allay industrial unrest. Un-
employment has been greatly in evidence
for sonme time past. It has proved ex-
tremely difficult to cope with, because it is
of the kind against which doles can do very'
little good. Hlave we ever considered how
the go-slow tendencies of so tmany are to he
remedied wherever found, whether in thle
public service, in industrial circles, or in the
commercial world?3 Until we consider that
aspect of the question, 1 am afraid union-
ployment will continue to increase. Another
evil we require to watch is seen in the
effect of unduly high wages paid to boys
and girls. I say ''unduly high'' because
there is no corresponding obligation on
those yonng people. T am speaking of all
classes. The evil is not more evident in
the industrial world than it is in the com-
niercial or in the public service. So lo,,g
as that condition continues, we shall not
get continuity of employment, or induce
investors to sart industries which will help
to emiploy our yolug people. No\ boy or
girl should receive better pay than, is
awarded to many married men. The young
people, many of them, do nothing towards
time upkeep of the home, nor do they realise
that they should he making provision for a
homne off their own. They are to be seen
out enjoying themselves in all sorts if
,,]sees a itlhont anl-y attunvpt to realise time
true responsibilities of life, which sooner
or later must be borne in ott the-t,. We all
realise much more than in thle plst the
necessity for giving attention to tlhee
points. I do not wish to see wages lowered,
but.- do wish to see something done to
prevent irresponsible young people from
being better paid than are riany married1
meon and women. I ha' o often wonrierel
whether the age-wage system is a good one.
The results are so unsatisfactory to parent,,
and to the community generally. Why nor
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grade the workers in all forms of service.
and grrade the pay accordingly? .is it any
wander that in these etreurastanees there
are unemployed, and would not attention to
these details help to remedy the evil?

Mr. Willeock: They would all be on the
one grade, just as they are- now all on the
one minutimlt wage.

Mrs. ('OW N ot all are getting the
mnhlinu wage. bot thle peolic gettitig tile
bigger wage are being towced to maintain
those whio rantnot equal theta in any way
and who are not allowed to work to the
extent Of thle!]r capa10cit V.

Rfon. M. F". Tray: 11ow do you know that?
Mr. Richardhon: If a loophole be left,

somebody is bound to take advantage of it .
Mrs. COWAN : Then again I always

understood thnt the best thing for a comn-
niunit?- was an eight hours day-eight
hours for wvork, eight hours for recreation
al~i Yest, and if you wishedl it, thle develop-
ment of the mind, and eight hours for
sleep. The whole of that idea, however,
appears to have broken down, and it seems
to be now that it does nor miatter in the
least hlow much time one devotes to hard
and toilsome work beyond the eight hours,
provided that dou1ble pay is given for it. I
cannot see lion' such a thing can be bene-
flelal to the community, either to thle young
or to the old. I have watchled it for somie
time anid it does not appear to have given
satisfactory results, but f an willing, if it
is possible, to have it demionstrated that
it i,, not a wise course to work the
first eight hours I or ordinary pay and
a -subsequkent eight hours for double
pay. There are miore iniportant things than
double pay to be considered, aod it would
have the effect of reducing unemployment
greatly if tio one was allowed to wo'rk over-
timue in tiny avocation, except iterhaps in
a few necessary eases. At present over-
timie is worked in almost every form of
enmploymient. professional or otherwise. 1
hopd, too that something will be done-I
do not know whether it can he dealt with
under the Arbitration Act; or whether
unions can adopt it-in the direction of
seeing that mnothers. are given a voice in
deciding whether or not thters shall be a
strike. As a mnother I have always held
that view and dozens, of otfer mnothers have
expressed a similar opinion to me. If we
were to take a referendum on the question
to-morrow it wonld be carried without any'
difficulty. Therefore I trust that somnetbing
will be done to bring this about. Another
matter on which I wish to speak, and which
undoubtedly leads to unemployment, is
gambling. It also leads to going slowly and
to a distaste- for wholesome work. It cannot
be dlenied that wholesome work is good for
us all. This Parliament should discourage
carnivals and lotteries; by making it illegal
for thos;e under 21 years of age to take any
p)art in them. This would be the means of
indnug onr voting people to become steady
workers and to give a better return to their
einployers, aks well as to niake themn happier

than, they' arc, anti a m~ore thrifty and saving
elemient in our comutnity. La thtis regard f
would like tit quotLe what Rtaskin say.s on the
iiltjett:-

But there is one way of wasting tittie,
of all thle vilest, because it wastes, not titta-
ol, but tlte interest anti energy of your
mlitids. Of all thle ung1entilmanly habpits,
into which you c-an fall-

and I am willing to add to this ' ' titld-
like"' as ironen are now indulging in gamab-
liug almost as niueh as awen.

-the vilest is betting or interesting your-
s;elves in the issiies of betting. It unites
nearly every conditiotn of folly andi vice;
T'ot concentrate upon a. matter of chance,
instead of upon the subject of true know-
ledge, and you back opinions which you
have no grounds for f orming merely because
they are your own. All the insolence of
egoismn is in this; and so far the love of
excitenient is complicated with the hope
of winniitg money, you turn yourselves,
into the basest sort of tradesmeon-those
whIo live by speculation. Were there no
other g-round for industry, this would 1)0
at sufficient one, that it proteted ;'ou froln
the temptation to so scandalous a vice.
Work faithfully, and you will put y-our-
selve,4 in possession of a glorious and en-
larging happiness, not sum-h as can be won
hY the speed of a horse, or marred, by the
obhiquity of a ball.

That pots it very wvell. There are many in
this House who feel as I do on this question,
but they are so afraid of belig called wow-
sers that the?' will not coats ont into thme
open and let us know how they view the mnat-
ter. With regardl to plietuci' sltuw, these too
often degener-ate into a permicions force,
which inakes for ilisiutegratinn or high
character in the young.

Mr. -Munsie: They are not too bad; I go
very often.

Mr. COWAN: 1, too, go soinetinies and T
find that occasionally the pictures are very
good. But there arc somie that art distinctly
objectionable, anti we all know that thait is
so. The women of this State hauve for a long
tinle- past asked for the aplioimntent of a

esmrhpboard. TI'hat is one of the things
we would gladly see the Government give at-
tentiou to. If thle power to create suchl a
body does not exist the nuttter could be at-
tendied to hy an amendmient of existing legis-
lation.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: Every picture is al-
ready censored by the Federal authorities.

Mrs. COWAN: What we want is a cen-
sorship such as exists in Tasmnania, where the
preventive effect arising from that censor-
ship has been tost marked. For that reason
alone it would be wise to establish such' a
ltoa-rd hiere, and its mere e-xistence I think
wcould bring about the desired result. I
wish to say a few words. in connection with
the Conia trains. I feel that no nemnber of
Cabinet can afford to let people think that
his standard of honour is lower than that
of the common gambler, w-hose word has to
he his bond, unless he accepts the alternative
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of being booted and hooted out from the
fraternity to which he belongs. It is not
the construction of the Como tramway to
which I take exception, it is the breaking of
a promise made in this House. Examples
of this kind must be detrimental in their
effect on the national character. I feel
strongly about this matter. An Englishman'Is
pride is that his word is his bond, and any
repudiation shocks the community badly and
it can only be viewed with disapprobation by
all right thinking people. I accept the as-
surance of the Premier and the 'Minister for
Agriculture that they were not consulted.
Surely if it be necessary to get the sanction
of Parliament to appoint a nurse at a North-
West towi-De-by, I think-is it not as ima-
portant to keep) a pledge given to this House
before spending even, a so-called ''paltry'
£E41,000 on a losing proposition such as We
are told the Como tramway, is likely to be.
Some nmenibers think that this tramway may,
like other 'babies,'' grow, into a fine child,
but "~babes"~ of unhealthy parentage, like
this one, are apt to wither and become sickly
and a costly liability instead. On all these
questions of honour arid moral dealing we
may well recall to our mlinds the belief held
by that great statesman, John Bright, which
was-

That the national morality of the nation
will in the course of history affect it in
the same way that the private standards
of an individual affect those withi whom
he comes in contact.

Bright s111m1 it Lip in the following pithy
words-

If nations-
or, as in this ease, ''Gox-erninents''-

reject or deride the moral law, there is a
penalty which will inevitably follow.

To hon. members and the members of the
Government 1 would quote these words-

Though the mills of God grind slowly, yet
they grind exceeding small;

Though with Patience le stands waiting,
with exactness grinds He all.

This will sooner or later happen to us
as a people and as a Parliamnent' un-
less we can (10 something to prevent
unconstitutional nets heine~ (lone in the
future. There is one other matter to
which I wish to refer. In a recent issue of
the ''Sunday Timies"' I read a paragraph in
which it was stated that the allowance to
State children had been reduced by 51) per
cent. I do not think that is true;' in fact,
I ant sure it is itot. I would, however, like
the Governmient to give the public an assur-
antc that it is not so because the subject
has been referred to by many people, and if
it really were carried into effec-t, a great
hardship would be created. I have no in-
tention to-night of dealing with the sub 'ject
of licensing and other matters, because wo
shall have another opportunity to do so.
The snggestion wh'lich has been made in re-
gard to the holding of a conference of repre-
sentatives of the State Parliaments on the
question of Federation is a wide one and I

hope it will take place, and if not, that this
Parliament will voice its opinion on the Fed-
eral Position in no uncertain way and for-
wvards its views to the Prime Minister,
so that the injustices which wre have suffered
for so long may be remedied. I spoke against
federation inl the days of long ago because
I thought it was 30 years before its time,
and the words of those who spoke against it
then, have proved to be absolutely true. Now,
however, Ave are told by way of reply, ''We
are very sorry. You hadl all the sense and
wve had all the sentiment."' It is time that
some of us with the sense got together and
remedied the condition of affairs now exist-
ing, because the deficit cannot be satisfac-
tor-ily coped with until we receive more rev-
esuite from taxation now taken unfairly by
the Federal Government.

Mr. WILLOOCK (Geraldton) L6.1]: With
other members who have spoken, I recognise
that the present is a very serious period in
the history of the State. We know this be-
cause we find it necessary to introduce art
cettirely new policy with regard to govern-
mental functions. We knowi very well that
the financial position is absolutely serious.
It is not necessary for every member to re-
peat that. It is fully recognised by the whole
of the members of Parliament, though I think
it is not recognised by the people of the
State to the extent it should be. Most of us
have seriously considered the position, but
the People in charge of the government of the
country arc the ones to suggest remedies. The
Government have got down to the basic facts
and they say that the only way to improve
the finances is by inaugurating anl immigra-
tion policy. This being so, a majority of the
people of the State have agreed on the broad
cutliac that a policy of inmigration will
probably relieve the situation. I do not ac-
cept it as a fact, as has been expressed in the
Pr-ess, that because the people recognise that
inmrigration will to some extent relieve our
financial po~ition, the methods proposed by
the Government have received anything like
general endorsemeat. Every member on the
Government side who has spoken has ex-
pressed himself pleased that the Opposition is
suppor-tiug the Premier in his policy of inuni-
gration. Speaking for myself, andl I think
for other members of the Opposition, we are
not in accord with the methods of settlement
suggested by the Premier. I canl see grave
dangers ahead. I consider that ant entirely
wrong policy has been adopted. We could
expend the money very much more wisely in
other directions, which would result in greater
good to the whole State in a shorter time
than will ble the ease under the scheme Pro-
pounded by the Premier. Whenever the Pre-
inier refers to our public utilities lie says in
effect, "'We have too small a population for
the public utilities under our control.'' He
also says that the railways are responsible
for the deficit, that for the considerable mile-
age of railways in this State, the insufficiency
of people and of production are responsible
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for the p~resent parlous condition of the
finances.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The Minister for Works: In effect, it is so.
Mr. WILLUOCK: Yes, but though the

Premier repeats this so often and evidently
has it constantly in mind, he now conmes down
with a policy involving the building of more
railways. That is the policy of the Govern-
nen01t With regard to closer settlement. There
will be a considerable increase in our railwayi
mileage. If the exp~erience of the past comts
for anything we can only expect that the con-
struction of more railways will increase our
difficulties.

The Minister for Works: Not if the rail-
ways are built to induce settlement.

Mr. WJLLCOCK: Every railway we have
built during the last 20 years has been built
to induce settlement.

The Minister for Works: No, there are
miles and miles of railway without settle-
mnent at all.

Mr. WfILLCOCX : The ultinmate aimi of
practically all our railway construction dur-
ing the past 15i or 20 years has been to in-
crease settlement. The Premier tells 'is it is
owing to our vast mileage of railways that
the deficit has increased and that we hare
got into a financial morass. Yet, in attempt-
ing to get out of the difficulty, the Premfier
can suggest nothing better than, the policy
which has proved so disastrous in the past,
namely the construction of more railways.
The Premnier attributes the deficit to the pro-
vision of public utilities in advance of the re-
quirements of the people. To get out of the
present diffiulty, he proposes an extension of
that policy.

Rion. T. Walker- A hit of the hair of the
dog that hit him.

Mr. WILLOOCK, Quite so. If the Goy-
ertunent so desired, they could settle nun-
hers of immigrants on land adjaceat to the
existing railways. There is any quantity of
land in close proximity to the railway system
not being developed. This land could lie
utilised for settlement without increasing our-
railways by a single utile.

Mr. Piesse: And it is under offer for sale,
too-

-Mr. WTLLCOCK: Yes. A considerable
area is held up and people anxious to ob-
tain land within a reasonable distance Of ril-
way facilities cannot get an acre of it. In
myv own district there are nunmhers of yoting
me~n who have been brought uip on farnis and
who thoroughl 'y undersqtand the agricultural
industry from A to Z. If they do not un-
derstand it, it is useless to expect newcomers
to do so. These young men are clamouring
for land within a reasonable distance of rail-
way facilities and cannot get it. The inein-
her for Toodyny (Mr. Piesde) expressed sim-
ilar sentiments when he was speaking.
Wherever one goes in the State, he is in-.
formed that there are considerable areas of
unimproved land not available for settlement.
lIt is held up at the caprice of people, some

of whom desire to profit by the unearned in-
crement which will possibly accrue in after
years when other people have settled further
out. Some of it is tied up in large estates
and a considerable area is held by people who
thought they were exhibiting unusual fore-
sight by taking up in the first instance hold-
ings considerably larger thans they could pro-
perly work. Not including the Midland Rail-
way-I shall have something more to say
about that'iailway later in the session-there
are 22,000,000 acres of agricultural land wvith-
in 11 miles of a railway. From the data
supplied to us, wve can see that not one half
of this land has been cleared or used produc-
ti-ely, notwithstanding that all the facilities
necessary for its successful development are
in close proxinmity.

Mr. Harrison: A large proportion of it is
sandplain and is not fit for cultivation.

Mr. W1LLCOCK: I have made allowance
for sandplain. Allowing for 10,000,000 acres
cleared there remain 12,000,000 acres within
11 miles of existing railways. We can safely
assume that one-fourth of this area is first
class land. The member for Avon (Mr. Har-
rison) will agree that the policy in the past
has not been to clear the first class land,
because to do so is a very expensive matter.
The second class land is comparatively easy
to clear and the people in developing their
holdings hove tackled the second class laud
largely. Of the 12,000,000 a&res, therefore,
about 3,000,000 acres of first class land are
not used to any extent, if at all.

Mr. Harrison: There are miles of sand-
plain.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I have made allowance
for other classes of land to the extent of
15,000,000 acres. Instead of embarking on
a policy which will mean increasing our rail-
way nil1eage through unsettled districts and
adding to the already huge area of unim-
proved l.and within reasonable distance of
railwvay facilities, the Government should
consider a policy which Mill enable people
to get hold of some of this land. The mem-
her for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) referred
to-day to a return which she was instrunmental
in getting tabled last Session relating to the
Avon Valley land. Thousands of acres of
first class land are there held up, land which
for 60 or 70 years has been under the own-
ership of different people and has not been
developed at all. What is needed, what
would mieet with general ap~proval and what
everyone expects% is aOn effective policy of
closer settlement. The same thing applies to
the pastoral areas, and naturally the result
is reflected in our railway revenue. Our rail-
wvays do not pay, simply because there are
considerable areas of land served by them
which should be utilised and which no effort
is a ade to bring under production. The
Royal Commissioner on Railways seriously
suggested pulling up the Sandstone railway.
Had an effective policy of closer settlement
been introduced, there would be any amount
of traffic to justify that line, and there would
not have been any suggestion to pull it up.
All the way from Piadar to Ifeekatharra, a
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liqtance of over 200 mriles, there are huge
as-eas of pastoral land fit for closer settle-
ment. Sortie of it is held in areas of
1000,000 acres.

Mr. Teesdale: You mean small stations.
Mr. WILLOOCK: With smaller stations

there would be a considerable increase 'in
population, production, and railway revenue
with consequent benefit to the finances of the
State. We know of these things.. The House
has been told of thenm time after time, yet
the Government sit down and do nothing.

Air. "Marshall: Did not they do somethig?
They extended those leases for another 290
years.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7,30 p.m.

Mfr. WILLCOCK: Before tea I was point-
ing out that there is an immense area of
first-class land within a reasonable distance
of railways which remains in an absolutely
undeveloped condition. It is estimated this
comprises about three rniijion acres. If
the average area of farms be 500 acre;, this
big territory of country would provide for
the 6,000 families the Premier is committed
to settle.

The Mfinister for Works: It would take
something to buy up that land,

Mr. WILLOOCK: It would cost a great
deal to clear all the land in the South-West
and place it in a state of productivity, and
it would take a great deal longer to do that
than it would to place the land I am re-
ferring to in aL similar position. This area
of three million acres contributes very little
to the revenue of the country. The land
tax paid within the State, most of it onl
land[ -within the metropolitan area, does not
amount to miore than about £42,000, and the
area I speak of cannot contribute more than
a paltry £:3,000 or £E4,000 by way of taxa-
tion. The same fihing applies all over the
State. WVe hare read in the Press of what
has occurred in York and Northanm and the
Great Southern generally. Within 25 miles
of Gcrnldton there nrc 10 or 11 estates coin-
prising 120,000 acres, three-fourths of which
are of first-class land. Instead of there
being 10 or 11 individuals controlling these
properties, we should have at least 2253
families living upon them. The prodnetion
that would follow closer settlement there
would stimulate trade, and provide a vast
amount of employment in far quicker timec
than will the Premier's policy of settling
the South-West at such great expense.
There is a lot of land in the Geraldton dis-
tricet suitable for closer settlement.

Mfr. Pickering: flo you not believe in the
developnment of thle South-West?

Mr. WILLCOCK: I shall have something
to say later on with respect to the one-ey- ed
policy of the Glovernient concerning the
South-West.

Mr. Pickering: They have kept away
front it for a long time.

Mr, WILLOOCK: A Government which
is supposed to have a brad outlook upon
the whole State should not concentrate

upon one portion of it. In this new isami-
gration policy practically all the money
connected with it is to be spent in the
South-West.

Mr. Pickering: We can do with it.
Mr. WVILL COCK : The State cannot do

with it. We cannot afford to have one part
of Western Australia developed and the
other part. left undeveloped. It is timse the
Premier awakened to the fact and rubbed
the dust from his eyes so that he may see
the other parts of the State which can be
developed equally with the South-West with
more beneficial results, and which can be
opened up in considerably quicker time
than it will take to get a decent return
front the land in the South-West. We must
not overlook the fact that wheat-growing
has made a great difference to this State,
and must accordingly see that our wheat
lands are fully developed.

Hon. T. Walker: And the wheat lands
around Esperance.

'Mr. WIIJLCOOK : Very little has been
dlone in the way of developing the South-
East until quite recently. I do not think
niuck of this immigration mioney' will be
spent in that part of the State.

Mr. Pickering: The railway is going on.
Mr. WILLOOCIC: The Government are

spending inure money in railway construe-
tion in tire South-West thanl anywhere else.
On the Greenough Flats and around Don-
ga era, and along the Midland railway for
a considerable distance, there is land w;hich.
good judges who have seen it declare is the
best in the State.

'UT. Denton:- Front Gingin. north.
Mr. WILLCOUK: I ant r6ferring to land

suitable fur dairying and pig-raising. The
Midland lands are the best wheat-growing
lands in Western Australia, particularly
that portion -which has been developed up
to the present. The c-ountry along the
Greenough Flats and around Dongarra is
valued at £.3 and £0 an acre, but many
people fromt the Eastern States, who have
seen it duintg the past few years, have
declared that, if it were situated in the
Eastern States, it would be worth £30 an
acre, 'Its value was recognised 80 years
ago, when the Imperial Goveranment was
svi-uling out pensioners. Even in those days
it was found that on 30 or -tO acres the
settlers could make a good living. The
member for Irwin (Mr, C. 0. Mialey) and
the Minister for Agriculture were brought
up in close proximity to these lands, and if
they are a sample of what the country can
prodnee from a physical point of view, they
miust compare very well with anything else
in the State.

Mr. C. C. Maley: According to the man-
ager of the Agricultural Bank, there is no
land in that airea worth more than £3 an
acre.

Mr. WILLCOCK: If hie says that he does
not know his business.

'Mr. Denton. : t produm-es -ood owen.

1.452
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MAr. WtLLLCLOK: Yes, and grows good
-grass. It is suitable for closer settlement,
:and must eventually produce a considerable
amiount of butter and bacon and other pro-
-ducts usual to small farms. The Premier
'is the champion of vested interests and
also of the large landholders.

Mr. Teesdale: That is wrong.
Mr. Lutey: if he is not, his party is.
MNr. WVILLOOCK: If the member for Rue-

'bourne canl prove to me that the Premier
is in favour of an unimproved land tax, I
-will withdraw. The ''West Australian,"?
which has always looked upon the Premier
-as a little tin god, and as the one man in
the State-

The 'Minister for Works: _Not a little one,
nor a tin one either.

Mr. WILLOOCK :A brass one, at all
-events.

The Mfinister for Works:- Not even a
brass one, but a good solid junk of
-humanity-.

Mr. 'WILLCOOK: At all events the paper
bas referred to him as a statesman. I do
not deny that he is one, but I do say be is
blocking a democratic unimpr-oved land values
taxation measure. Even the ''West Austra-
bian," which sees in him all the virtues that
could be possessed by one man, has had a
-serious disagreement with him upon the sub-
jet. This is a measure that is badly needed,
in order to bring these estates and the large
amrount of unimproved land within a reason-
able distance of our railways into a state of
-productivity.

Mr. Teesdiale: I will have a talk with him.
Mr. WVTLLCOGKX: It is time ever v member

-of this House had a talk with him. If a vote
were taken on the desirability of introducing
suoch a meausure, I am sure the Premier would
find himself practically alone in the inattei.
Apparently, however, he has s~iufficient. influ-
ence in C abinet to block its introduction.
Bq brought in a measure for closer settle-
ment, which would have had no effect at all.
There is no wonder another place threw it
out. The country is looking to the G overn-
menit for sonic measure of closer settlement.
During the past 30 years or so it has been
recognised in the Eastern Stat~s that the
country cannot progress without closer settle-
mgent, 'We should have had such a measure
bore long ago, so that the large estates might
have been broken up. Thu Government have
taken a.n entirely parochial view of the
question of settlemnent under their immigra-
tion scheme. With the exception of some
expenditure along the Gascoyne River, which
the member for the district does not endorse,
and where 17 blocks bare been taken up, no
mnoney is being spent north of Perth hut for
some additional funds that are being granted
to settlers through the Agr"icultural Hank.
Four Or five millions out of the six millions
will be spent in tbat part oJf the State south
of Perth, but practically nothing will be
spent elsewhere. No Governent which has
a broad outlook upon the possibilities of the
State and realising tbe need for straightening
,our finances, should adopt so parochial a view.

There is land throughout the State requiring
development, upon which money could be
spent most profitably, and successful settle-
nment ensured. The Premier is ready to spend
mioney here, there and everywhere, provided
the money is spent in the south-west corner.
Railways arc to be built there, closer settle-
mnent is to take place there, and all the do-
velopmnental policy of the Government ii to
be concentrated there. As the reprlesentative
of one of the northern districts, f mast pro-
test against such patrochial action and such
a narrow-minded view being taken of the pos-
sibilities of the State in general. Reverting
to finance, let me say that the Premier
painted a rosy picture with rega-'1 to the
sinking fund and the interest nceiin g from
the amount accumulated therein. He did not
say, however, that exactly thle samne cendi-
tions apply to our deficit. Just us nwc are
going ahead in respect of interest accumutlat-
ing on our sinking fund investment l'evoad
what we expected, so we are' going hack in
regard to interest on the deficit. The interest
alone on our colossnl deficit now amiounits to

721,000 per day. Such are the proportions of
the, dleficit. It may lie all right as regards
the sinking fund and interest onl that fund;
but, conversely, the deficit and the initerest
on it are in a most unsatisfactory position.
On the Supply Bill I referred to the uncut-
ployed trouble. T said that the imimigration
policy would have the effect of r-educing
Awlges. It will he generally conceded, I
think, that this is taking place already. Be-
fore the immigration policy camne into force,
the rural rate of wages was from 35s. to £2
per week; and now we find the New Settlers'
League potting forward a -ruling rate of 2-5s.
DIdeed, but for the efforts of the league the
rate would not have heen so high as that.

The Minister for Agricultnre: That is thle
minimum rate for new immigrants wvithout
experience.

Mr. WILLCOOE: Our experient-c is that
the minimum rate is the ruling rate.

Mr. Mann: It is not so in this case.
"Mr. WTLLUOCK: The league state that

miany settlers send applications for irimi-
grants to work on their farms at from 10s.
to £1 per week. I know that personally from
immigrants, of whonm dozens are travelling
a~round thle country looking tar wvork. Sonic
immnigranlts are working for nothing.

Hon. DIN. F. Trov: 'Will members opposite
denyv that?

M Ir. Mann: I can oeither deny it nor ad-
mit it.

Mr. WVILLCOCK: The immigration policy
has had the effect of reducing wages more
particularly in those avocations which are
not governed by arbitration awairds. When
I spoke en this the other night, the Miister
for M.%ines interjected, saying in extenuation,
''We must get the farmers to support our
immigration policy." Is that a proper
method to use for obtaining the support of
the farmers for the immigration policy of
the Government, by guaranteeing a consid-
erable amount of labour at rates lower than
those which have hitherto been paid?
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Mr. 'Mann:- Do you know that our own
soldiers had to go out at £1 per week in
order to gain experience?

Mr. WIILLCOCK:- Two wrongs do not
make a right. It is an -absolute disgrace to
a community to ask soldiers who have been
away fighting to work for £1 per week in the
country for which they fought

Mr. Mfann: They were getting experience.
Mr. WTLLCOCKt: A man with any brains

and any energy whatever tan earn at least
;E1 per week in ally country. Now as regards
immigrants who are not going on the land.
The Premier expects only 8,000 cut of the
75,000 to go on the land. Before these peo-
ple come here, it should be known exactly
what they are going to be paid. 'When one
gets down to bedrock in talking to a mam
about immigration, the first question one is
met with is, "'What wages will I get? How
much can I mnake? What will the difference
be to me in wvages if I go to work for thenm
12,000 miles across the ocean?" The Pre-
inier adniitted the other night that he could
not tell anyone who asked himi in England
what wages were payable in any industry
here. But that is the first thing to be con-
sidered. The Premier did not think it was
of any imTportanc-e; he was unable Ito give
any informiation on the subject.

Air. Teesdale: What do you think amr
ried couple when they first come out are
worth on a farm!

Mr. WILLCOCKt. I do not think that ally
n should under any circumstances be asked

to work for less than 35s, per week and keep.
I. stand fur labour conditions which will en-
able the head of the family to keep his wife,
and his children if he has any, without the
wife having to work. I do not think the
married couple business is a proposition
which any immigrants should be asked to
take on. In Australia the man with a
family should be able to earn sufficient wages
by the sweat of his brow to keep his wife
and children ith a reasonable standard of
comfort.

The Minister for Works: Would you con-
sider in the ease of a married couple the
wife should be free to say what she will do?

Air. WVILLCOCK: I do not object to the
wile working, but I consider she should get
something additional for it. The Premier
showed want of grasp of the position when
hie was not able to inform intending im1mi-
grants %%lhat wages they- would get on arri-
val. it is all very well to tell people that
land will 1w available. for them after 12
months, hut that what wages they are to get
during those first 12 months is a paint on
which Rio information can he given. I do
not think half the, people who are emigrating
to this State would come here if they knew
that they would get only 25s. per week wages
for the first year. The Labour Party recog-
nise, naiturally, that it is impossible to re-
gulate hours of work on the land, that there
are so many different duties to be performed
in connection with agricultural work as to
render it impossible to fix definitely the nuin-
ber of hours per week. But the Labour

Party do stand right uip to it that people,
coming here should know they will get only
a miserable pittance instead of a reasonable
wage. The wage of 25s. offered by the 'New
Settlers' League is not sufficient to bring
people to Australia. One immigrant said he
could get as much from the unemployment
dole of the Imperial Government as by work-
lag in Australia. That is not a set of con-
ditions we should stand up for. I hope, fur-
ther, that the immigration policy is not going
to develop into a practice of immigrants ob-
tamning everything that is to be got in the
way of work and land as well. I know of
people who have for a long time been en-
deavouring to get land in this State and
have been unable to get it-Western Ailstra-
lien people born and reared on farms. It
has been told to me that f~tch people on go-
ing to tile Lands Department to inquire if
there is any land available are told, ''You
had your opportunity years ago; you should
have taken uip land years ago.

The Mkinister for Works:. Do you believe
that?

Mr. WILLCOCK: The Minister should ask
sonme of his colleagues whether that is not a
fact. I do not want a sign hung up in front
of the Lands Office saying, ''Immigrants
only: no Australians need apply.'' There
is a considerable fear among the people of
this State that that policy will be in opera-
tion during the niext few years, because of
immiigrants coming here on the promise that
they will obtain laud.

The 'Minister for Works: Those who hare
got land you would tax out of -existence.

Mr. WILLCOCK: T1'e -Minister for Works
iii effect assures me that as far as he is con-
cerned that policy will not operate, but that
people of Australian birth, and particularly
Western Australian birth, who have had ex-
perience on the land will be given at least
equal opportunities with people coming from
overseas.

The Minister for Works: They have a
birthright, surely.

Mr, WT~LICOCK. But it seems to me that
that birthright can be taken sway.

Mr. Richardson: The Premier said the other
night that the Australians harl the first op-
portuinity in the Wheat Belt.

Hon. 'M. F. T[roy: There are a thousand
soldiers looking for land, and they cannot
be supplied.

Mr. SPEAKR: Order!
,Ar. WILLCOCK: If all this laud is avail-

able--and I do not want to discuss that
question at liresent-liow is it that we have
be~en obliged to spend three or four millions
of money during the past two or three years
in repurchasing estates for soldier settle-
niemitI That fact spems to show that at
least there is no laud available close to the
railways and With reasonable facilities. II
know it has been the policy to settle re-
turned soldiers on partly im~proved farms;
but if we had land available for improve-
ment at small cost, it would bare paid us
better to spend our money ou making that
laud ready for the soldiers instead of de-
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v-oting three or four millions to the re-
purchase of estates. In connection with
immigration we must g.ve encouragement
to secondary industries too. If all these
people are going on the land, they will
want a market for their i,roduce. If we do
not encourage secondary industries, we
must take sonmc steps to secure a market
for the products of. the new settlers. Year
after year we hear that marketing is just
as important as producing. We know for
a fact that some people make considerably
more out of marketing than other people
make out of growing. The policy of the
Government should be to find markets, d5uly
last year the Gov'ernmnent sent the Minister
for Mines on a visit to Java, Batavia, and
other countries to the north of this State
in order to find new markets for our pro-
ducts. So far I have not heard of any
results.

The Minister for Agriculture: There have
been considerable results,

Mrt. Angelo: That visit developed new
avenues of trade.

Mr. WJLLCOCK: Perhaps the member
for Gascoyne (Air. Angelo), who frequently
travels on the Singapore boats, knows more
about the subject than the rest of us do.

The Minister for Agriculture: We have
been selling our grapes in the Straits
Settlements for 25s. per case, and have also
been selling stock there.

Hion. M. F. Troy: We have been selling
stock lip there for years.

Mr. WILLOOCK: We should concentrate
on those secondary industries which are
connected with our primary industries. I
would cite the instance of flour, Of the
wheat we produce, only about one-tenth is
gristed. It would pay Western Australia
handsomely if we built up a trade with any
other portion of the world in flour, for
that would assist our local industries, such
as pig raising, poultry farming, and so on.
It is a crying shame that we have to export
five-sixths of our wheat in the shape of the
raw material. If we want to do anything
with our poultry or pig raising industries,
it is practically imp)ossible under existing
conditions. This aspect should he taken
into consideration and seeing that we re-
qluire the offal obtained from the gristed
wheat for those industries, the export of
flour should be encouraged. As it is, the
pr-ice of offal is practically prohibitive.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: We export
double as much, comparatively speaking, as
any other State in Australia.

Mr. W~rtLCOCK: I know a grave mis-
take was nmade when our people were
allowed to export to the Eastern States and
a few months later we had to import our
products back from the East, at about
double the price for which we exported it.
We should have somne control regarding pro-
duce of that description. We know pretty
well how much bran and pollard is re-
quired for the industries I have mentioned,
and yet we allow our products to go to the
Eastern States only to import them at en-

hanced prices. The effect of this has been
to strangle the poultry and pig raising in-
dustries. I was very pleased to have the
assurance of the Minister for Works that
the Government have not lost sight of the
harbour works for Geraldton and that there
is a probability that within the next few
months something definite will he done in
that connection. I had a lot to say re-
garding that work. Many people have
posed as authorities in Geraldton, just as
they have in Bunbury and Albany, regard-
ing harbour construction. For my part, I
am prepared to leave this question in the
hands of the responsible officers of the Gov-
ernment. If we pay the Engineer-in-Chief
the salary of which he is at present in re-
ceipt-lie is the highest paid officer in the
State-ti am prepared to leave such matters
as harbour construction and public works
to him and take his word for it. I will not
quarrel with him, and if anyone, without
possessing any technical knowledge, tries to
bring forward counter proposals or other
schemes, I will give my support to the
scheme propounded by the technical ad-
viser of the Government. The depart-
mental officers have spent some time in
collecting all the data available and when
they prepare a scheme and advance it as
the best, in their opinion, to meet the re-
quirements of a port, if the Government are
prepared to back up the opinion of their
responsible officers, I am prepared to back
up the Government in that regard. I do
not want the Government to spend any
money in connection with the Geraldton
harbour works, in the direction of finding
out particulars bearing upon any impossible
schemes that may be advanced from time
to time. Thousands upon thousands of
pounds have been spent in collecting data
for the harbour scheme for Geraldton. Now
that all that data is available and as the
engineers have the confidence of the Gov-
ernment and the majority of the people of
Western Australia, f am prepared to agree
with their proposals. I hope they will go
ahead with the work.

Hon. Af F. Troy : The harbour should
have been built long ago.

Air. WIILLCOCK : That is so. Dealing
with the question of secondary industries,
the Premier has mentioned the establish-
iTient of woollen mills. Since his return, he
has stated that he interviewed people in
Bradford who were prepared to come to
Western Australia and establish woollen
mills. A few years ago, prior to the else-
tion of the M.Ninister for Mines, we had the
spectacle of a gentleman, reputed to be an
expert, being rushed down to Albany
in order to inspect that Centre as a
possible site for a woollen mill. le
did not examine other portions of the
State, but said that Albany was the
best site for a mill. I contend that be-
fore the Government recommend anyone to
invest money in the establishment of woollen
mills or in any other enterprise, they should
get information regarding all portions of the
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State, and not he content to deal with only
one part, beecuse it happeiis to be repro-
stated by a 3linizer. Fruim whaut I van
gather, there is no reason why Alban ' , any
iarO than Fremuantle or linbury, should
have been selected.

lilul. W.. C. Angwin: Collie wos as good a
place.

The Minister tor WVorks: There is nothing
to say that theyv mutst be0 at Albany.

Mr. WILLUOCK: [ sa V that at1111 1o, who
wraq reputed to be an1 expert, dashed through
to Albany and declared it was the best place
for cte mills.

Mr. Wilson: Hie was at Collie for six
liouJ-s-

Mr. 'WLLCt'tCK: Mlost industrial enter-
priseg are established near the source of their
supplies. Vriewving it from that Standpoint,
in the Mfuehison distriet, of wlhch (eraldton
is tie natural port, we lie abont two million
sheep. They would lie sufflicient to keep) any
Ivill going that we valn estalblish ill Western
Australia.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: What is the water
like 'there?

The Mfinister for -.lines: There is nothing
to prevent you having woollen mills there.

M.Nr. WTLLCO( K: Nothing has been sa il
about any place, other than Albany.

The Minister for Mines: Oh, yes.
Mr. WIhLCOCKt: Well, let us know about

it.
The MIinister for Works: Albany is ps

sibly just as suvitable as (ieraldton.
Mr. WVIhLCOCK: I w ill go so far as to

say that perhaps Albany is better thus' Ciay-
aldton, but before thle 0ove uutnt allow any-
one to say that Albany is the heat place, they
should goi int~o thle quiestion thoroughly and
inspett sites in other parts of the State.
The fact that Albany was declared to be tle
best place f or the mill "'as blazoned forth
before the last election.

The MNinitter for Mfines- What is wrong
with that, if' it is corprect?

Mr. WVILLCOCK: I say that no one has
inade inquiries to see if it is correct. NO
one svent to Cieroldton, for instance.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: There was nothing
top prevent (;eraldton getting the expert's ad-
vice.

'.\r. WILlS OCK: The-- was no oppor-
tuinity to invite that supposed expert to go
to fleraldton indi report.

The 'Minister for Mfines: Why not?
MNr. WHILLCOCR: Because no one knew

hie w.:', here. He stopped for Ft few hours at
Collie nd nas rnshed down to Albany direct.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They would not let
1dmi stay ait Fremantle, lint rushed him away
in a motor-part.

The Minister for Works: You must have
water supplies for woollen mills, and you
have not got them at Geraltiton.

Mr. WILLCOCK: 'We :tre, getting theam
now-

Tht' 3liiaister for Mines: I get it in the
neck if I do something; I get it in the neck
if I don't do somiething.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I do not want to give it
to the 'Minister in the neck at fill. I suggest
that inquiries should be wiade throughout All
purtionis Gf the State whenever an industry
is to lie established, so as to get the mlost
bUitable site. I1 do not say that tleraldton
isl the only place that should reveiv, attention,
but before any site is recoumaiil the GJoy-
erment should have full partiVulars.

The Minister for Agriculture: The expert
even went past Merredi

Mr. WIt UCOCK: I will leave this lpar-
tirular question because it 4eeriis to create
sonc little disorder. At aity i-ate, I1 do not
suppose r could go much further with it.

The Minister for Mines: We did not send
himb to Esp erance.

Mr. IILCOCK: .1 now- runie to aL ques-
tion which has caused sonc dissension in one
section of the House. I refer to the Come
tramway extension, I u-ill say very little
about this matter; perhaps enougPh has bean
saidl about it already

Mr. Clydesdale: Quite right.
Mr. WIhLCOOK: When discuissing ,the

Loanu Estimiates, I protested against the con-
strucetion. of this line. When we obtained an
to-uiranse froin the Premier that nothing
would he clone until the House had been con-
silted, I as stisfied. H-onwever, the work
han been done. f swill repeat that I am not
piela iel to itipliort qriy proposal to con-
sitruct a iiew railway while we have any un-
seted lan Td within a reasonable distance of

tie rail ways.
31Nf-. Cl-clesdale: That does niot apply to the

trinsf.
'Mr. AV I TI.( (F C I will not sipliort any

,artidirio,, to the tru,,nat- s-.ei whatever in1
the mactropolitan are-a.

lion. W. 4'. Angivin: But the people pay
to], these themselves.

Mr. (lvdesrlale : Whether they- will pay or
otherwise, yon will not sillilbrt thein!

1Mr. WILLsCOCK: No, I will not support
any further extension in the metropolitan
area.

Memviber: Why!
M.%r. WILLC'OC K: The moneiy can be spent

helter elsewhere.
31 r. Clydesd ale: You hare got the anti-

o -eropolitan Country Party gern too.
Mr. WILLCOCK: It is time too. We have

sprnt snfficie nt asoinev in coiiia~tion -with
trins in the inetropl~itan area to serve for
a considerable rinse.

'3i". ('hyrlenale: The f-videnco we took did
not shoDw that.

The Minister for Works: Not hialf enough.
Mr. WlTI2OCK: There is land between

'Baysrvater and Bassemidean where between
30,000) and 40,(100 peole could lie settled
within reasonable distance of railway facili-
ties.

'Mr. Tavin: Yon do not suggest there is
sulfiuiesit housing accommsodation along the
exisfing tram routes?

Mr. flydesdaile: You eaneot get a house
in] the metropolitan area now.

1-In. 'M. R. Trey-: Because the people are
ci 1ing into the city.
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Mr, WVLLLUOCK: Why spend money to
give facil.ties where they already exist?

3Cr. 1Mnn: They% don 't exist.
Mr. WVIL.L4XlK: I eontenid that the

inoney conal lie spient to better advantage
thtan by, the provision of more tramway facili-
ties,

Mr. 'Mauki: People who live in Perth
should have all olportunity to sOcure house

Mr. WILLCOCR: Thle G-overnment bave
thle railway system and they are actually
building a tramnway service in opposition to
the railways. It has been proposed that they
shaill tin a tiam tinder the railways at Lord-
shet and run right alongside the line.

Nr. Clydesfiate:, The railways are out of
dlate for shifting people.

Mft- WILLCOCK: That is not the fault of
the country. We have land within a reason-
able distaiwe pt rfilways, boats or tramn-
Ways at thle present tilhe, suifficienlt to ac-
voinmnodate as many people as we are likely to
harve here within the next fire years.

Mfr. Clydesdale: That is not so.
M\r. SPEAI<ER: Order!
MIr. WVILLCOCK: T have already drawn

attention to one area and if the Glovernment
will only provide a couple of extra stations
betiuecu Bayswatcr and Bassendean, land will
lie b)ought up there, probably at cheap rates,
and so it will be possible to house People
within five minutes of the railway line.

Mr. Mann: But half that land is in a
swamilp!

MNr. WVILLCOCK: The other half is not
in a swamp.

Mr. Clydesdale: You would not live there.
fHon. W. C. Angwin: The people who want

tile trins are preparedI to pay for theni'
Mr. WILsLCOCK: That is a different mat-

ter.
The Minister for 'Mines: The tramways

have paid into the Treasury £653,000.
Mr. Oarter. Thait is no reason why we

should build unprofitable lines.
Mr. WILLCOCK: it is one reason why

every body wants to lire in the metropolitant
area-the conveniences are so great.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is a good job you
have no say down at Fremnantle.

'Mr. WTLLCQCK: I don't want it-
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Give the Oeraldtonl

people their harbour onl the sanme conditions,
and see how they get on.

Mr. 'WTLLCOCK: We are told that we are
to have the water supply on those conditions.
It is a crying shame that the Crawley tram
was ever built. There is net a house on
either side for two or three miles.

The Minister for Works: Rout look at the
prospects!

Mr. NVILLCOCK: We cannot afford to
pay for prospects.

R1o. W. C. Auigiwin: Thr tranmways man-
ager says it is the best paying line of the lot.

Mr. WVILLCOOK: But the people would
hare gone elsewhere if the line had not been
built. It was a useless waste of public
money.

Mr. Teesdale: Many thousands of kiddies
benefit by that line in summer time.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I can' see I am not to
he allowed to continue this line of argniirent.
In conclusion I hope the Government will got
down seriously to the question of closer si-
tiemnent. Tire railways will not pay while
we hare those lhege areas of undeveloped
land ill their proxiity. lless something
is done with that land,' we shall continue on
our way to bankruptcy.

The 3linister for WVorks: Not as bad as
that!

M1r. \V LLCOCK: It is as bad as that.
'[le I'rermer and everybody else rcCogises
that the deficit is dlue to our having public
uiti lities; far ill advance of population. As
to inlinigration, r can only say the Govern-
mient arc endeavouring to get out of their
financial difficulties by extending the policy
which has proved so disastrous in the past.
Tile oniv' feasible way of squaring uip the
finances is by the introduction of an effective
darper settlenlent scheme, so that we v-an have
developed the lands within -reasonable dis-
talle of tire railways. Then, and not till
then, shall u-c get sufficient production to
render the railways profitable, and shall turn
tile corner oe tihe disastrous street along whichl
we have been drifting to bankruptcy for the
last eight or nine years.

lHon. M. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [8.20]:
Every speaker Iras begun with congratula-
tions to the Premier on his immigration
policy. I do not propose to indulge in such
congratulations, This is -not the time. The
policy has not yet been initiated.

Mr. Teesdale: Well, at all events say y-on
are glad to have himi back again.

lion. M. P. TROY: I am very glad to see
hint back. If there is one onl that side of
the House for whom I hare respect, it is
the Premier. He has never diescended to
the petty party tactics adopted by the
majority of nationalists in Australia. Un-
like Mr. Hughes, he has never descended
to class hatred or sectarian hatred. I
wish his imm~igration policy welt, but this is
nut the time for congratulations, because
the policy is only in its initial stage. Be-
fore that Policy is through, before the
settlers hare been established on the land,
I have no doubt the Premier will be the
subject, not so much of congratulation, but
of condemnation by those now associated
with him hut who have in the past con-
deinned him for less ambitions excursions
into the same realm. Inevitably, many of
the immsigrants will not be successful. The
whole thing is experimental. I do not want
people to think that everything in the
garden is lovely, that we are on the
threshold of prosperity, and that the State
will soon have forgotten all its difficulties.
The road still before us is a long and
arduous one..- If the Premier sees this work
through. he will be entitled to the con-
gratulations of the House and the thanks
of the country as a whole.

The Minister for Works: Already he is
entitled to all the co-operation he can get.
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Hon. M. F. TROY: And he shall hare it.
In all my experience I do not remember
that any previous Government ever received
the whole-hearted support which has been
vouchsafed the present Government. The
party on this side has even been accused
of being in support of the Government.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: The real coalition.
Hon. 31. F. TROY: I admit that at times

we have withheld criticism simply because
of the State's difficulties. At other times
we have allowed the Government to pursue
a policy which we did not believe to be in
the best interests of the State; we have
done that rather than cause trouble when
the State was already in difficulties. But if
in the future the Government mislead the
House, as they did in respect of the Como
tramway, if they make promises to the
House and then break those promises, we
will certainly take the Government to task.
The Just word has not yet been said
respecting the construction of the Lake
Clifton railway, the worst piece of political
work experienced in this State. I hope we
shall soon hare an opportunity for discuss-
ing that job. If ever there was a work
which cried to Heaven against political
corruption, it is this business of the Lake
Clifton railway.

The Minister for Works: You are not-
entitled to say that.

Ron. Al. F. TROY: I am entitled to say
that £70,000 of the people's money was
wasted onl a work which was never justi-
fied, never even proposed to the people,
never endorsed by the people. The mioney
might as well have been thrown into the
ocean.

The Minister for Agriculture: Did it not
serve to establish an industry?

Hon. M1. F. TROY: Has the industry been
established? flow many farmers of the
South-West have been supplied writh lime
from that industry? The industry which
was really established is the manufacture
of cement. The company which established
that, received railway concessions to the
value of £E240,000, something which has
never been given to any other person or
firm in this country.

The Minister for Works: That has all
been done away with.

Hon. M1. F. TROT: The nmenmber for West
Perth (Mrs. Cowan) spoke of the low moral
tone of the community. I do not know
whether her ;emarks were justified. The
lady didl not ascribe reasons for the teon-
dition she complained of. In my opinion
the reason is not far to seek. There are no
high ideals in the caminunity to-day. There
was a time when members came to the
House animated by high ideals. But during
the last few years what high ideals have
been revealed, either in the House or out-
side? The whole of the country is given
over to handling, to making good anyhow.
At one time we heard advocated policies
for the benefit of the community. Nobody
advocates those policies tn-day. The war
has not brought us to a better state of

society. Apiparently the peopis have lost
their ideals, How-could it be otherwise?
Has alny election within the la five years
been fought on any ideal? lIse the Prime
Min ister of the CovninonsvealtL: appealed to
the people with any high national ideal?
Has lie not appealed to them rather on the
lowest possible plane, on sertarian ground,
and on the policy of attacking opponents
with the epithets of Bolshevists and dis-
loyalists? Has lie urged the eople to take
a high ideal, as for instance the building
np of the country? No. Only the other
day he addressed the conference of Min-
isters, and his appeal was "We must rally
against the Bolshevists in the country,''
the Bolshevists being, of course, his politi-
cal opponents. Can that sort of thing build
up nobility of character, a high moral con-
science in the masses? Of course not. That
is why politics in Australia bare descended
so low. None& of us bave the ideals we had
in the piast, Tihe most we can do is to
say we will go on in the hope that sonic
day the people will come to their senses.
Just uow they arc given over to pleasure.
They can be hocussed by the Press. Before
the war the Press was not so unscrupulous
as it is to-day. The war has taught it that
it can hocuss the people, and so it proceeds
to hoeuss them. In the Eastern States one
can hear and see evidence of Federal ex-
travagance and Federal corruption. In
Queensland one can see mills which have
been purchased at the cost of half a
million, but which have never done
a day's work, and are still lying idle.
We can see soldiers' home, built by contract,
falling dow-n, the soldiers refusing to pay for
them or tenant themn. We can see in the
Eastern States evidences of wholesale extra-
vagatnee. What worse example could we hare
of the pass to which things have conic and
the lack of any high moral purpose in. Aus-
tralia., than the Prime MNinister's acceptance
of £E25,000 as a gift? And f romn whomI No
one knows and no one cares. Could that have
happened at any other time in Australia?
Would the people of Australia have allan-ed
a politician. to accept E2.5,000 as8 a gift?

Mr. Sinmons: And free from incullie tax.

Hon. -.\. F. TROY: When the highest
statesman in the Commnonwealth accepts such
a1 gift, which comes of political corruption,
do we expect to find any high moral tone in
the community? This is whiat is wrong with
the countryv. The member for West Perth
(Mrs$. Cowan) is late in the field in deploring
.oeiat degradation and the lack of high ideals.
The opportunity for building up high ideals.
was sometime ago. For the seine roalon the
Mlinister for 'Mines was able to embark on
the Comno tramway in defiancee of the will of
Parliament. What does hie care about Parlia-
menit? What does he care about anything?
Whit do other Ministers care about Parlia-
mneat? Parliament on three occasions said
the Como extension must not he made. Par-
liament voted it down three times, and on the
last occasion only agreed to money being
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placed on the Estimates because the member
for 'North-East Fremnantle (Hon. AV. C. Ang-
w-in) said sonme money was necessary- for
duplications and repairs.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: That was the session
before last.

Mr. Wilson: The district has a very strong
member.

Hon. 21N. F. TROY: T do not blame the
muenmber for Canning (Mr. Clydeadale). He
is doing his best for his constitUency and he
is in this Rouse for that purpose, but Parlia-
nment is here to do the best for the country.

Mrs. Cowan interjected.
Hons. M. P. TROT: If thme menmber for

WVest Perth were so vitally concerned as she
professes to be regarding the action of the
Government, she would not be sappomting a
Government guilty of such an action. Dur-
ing the last few- years, I hiave opposed the
expenditure of money in the city. The fact
that the Minister for Mines and the 'Minister
for Works, and the Government have been
allowed to flout the will of Parliament is due
to the fact that Parliament has no control,
because the people do not care.

The Minister for Works: When did I flout
the will of Parliament?

lHon. M.. F. TROY: In connection with
the construction of the Laike Clifton railway.
The Minister told the House deliberately that
the Government were not constructing that
railway at a time when the very construction
was in his hands.

The Mlinister for Works: I was not con-
structing it.

Hon,. M. F. TROY: The work was being
carried out by the Governmient at the time.

The Minister for Works: They were not
building it.

Hon. M1. F. TROT: Parliamentary rules do
not permit ine to describe the Minfister 's state-
ineiit as I could wvish. Regarding the immi-
poation policy, what confuses me is the fact
that, while we are talking about bringing a
1irge number of settlers to this country, there
are a large nminber of people already in the
State looking for land and unable to obtain
it. I know there are large numbers of ex-soldiers looking for land aiid unable to get it.
An estate was purchased in my' district rc-
cently. There were no fewer than 30 re-
tuirned soldier applicants for five blocks, and
I know 20 others who would have applied hail
they known in time to lodge their appliea-
tions. I know bard-working men in Toy dlis-
tijt engaged on clearing, imien who would
make very good settlers, who have been try-
ing for two or three years to get land and
have not succeedled.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

Mr. Teesdale: Years!
Hon. AM. F. TROT: Yes; I1 can certify to

the truth of that statement. I could point
in my own district to six returned soldiers
who have been clearing land for two or three
years, who have made numerous applications
for land, and who have been turned hown
and cannot get land.

-Mr. Carter: Wby?
Hon. M. F. TROY: Because the land is

not there.
The -Minister for Works: How could they

make application for land which is not there?
Hon. If. F. TROY: They, have made appli-

cation to the Repatriation Department and
the land( is not there.

'Mr. Carter: Are you sure it was not a
technical reason in relation to the Federal
Act?~

IHon. If. F. TROY: There was no technical
reason.

Mr. Carter: There have been many suckt
eases.

The Minister for Works: Probably they
applied for land in a district where none was
vacant.

Hion. M.. F. TROY: They are willing to
take land aniywhere.

The Mfinister for Works: I "'ill find out
about that.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: A man in this city has
beeni an applicant for land five times and has
been turned down.

Mr. 'Munsie: I know one such man.
Hon. M. F. TROY: The Than I refer to is

in the public service. He finds the occupa-
tion uncongenial and is anxious to get on the
load and make a borne for himself, but he
cannot get land. So earnest is he in this de-
sire-he is a young mais-that I1 have done
my best to help him.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They could get land
but it is too far from a railway and the
Agricultural Bank n-ill not assist them.

Hon. A. RA TROY: The other day a young
n canme down fronm the 8olomon Islands,

accompanied by his wife and three children.
They had been engaged in cocoa-nut produc-
tion. REc applied for land twice and could
not get it. I introduced him to the Minister
for Agriculture, who sent for the Acting
Secretary for Lands to look tip the plans
regarding certain areas. The applicant
pointedl out areas of land which had been
held for years and on which no work had
been dlone. He told the Minister that he
had inspected certain areas, and that no work
had been dlone. The Minister asked, ''Why
cannot lie get that land?"' And the officer
replied, "'I dto not know; probably the own-
ers hold some other land and the improve-
mieats might be on that other land.'' The
whole position is unsatisfactory. That man
wvcnt away dissatisfied. He bad eonme here
to settle. He had been told he could get land
here. He went to the Lands Department
and was told there was no land and the de-
partment did not know where he could get
a block. This sort of thing has struck Die
very forcibly during the last few months.

Mr. Teesdale: You should have gone to
his superior officer and asked why he did not
know. I have had half-a-dozen eases and I
have gone from officer to officer until I found
out who was to blame.

Hon. A1. F. TROY: We are told that there
is no land adjacent to railways in the wheat
belt. I say the land is there if proper in-
spection were made. If inspection were
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niade by an officer of the Lanids Department,
hie could find out whether improvements had
Kenu made, andi the land could be found. I
know areas of land alongside existing rail,
waiys and there is no evidence of occupation.
That laud should be inispected by officers of
tin- l antis Department anti, if it is not being
utilised, it should be throwrn open.

Mr. Teesdiale: Undoubtedly, and the sooiner
the. better.

Hlon. M1. F. 'TRO Y: There is the land in
the Greenough distric;t, to which the miember
for Geraltiton (Mr. Wilceocic) referred.
Thr is ant estate which has been held for
ablout 50 years, a fine piet-c of country, but
the owners will not sell. I believe that the
ably imiprovemient made in the last 40 years
is a %indt1 ill, which bas now fallen down.
I was told this by an officer of the Lands
Depairtmient who inspected the estate for so]-
dier settlement. Why are not inspectors
sent out to investigate these properties? Why
are thiese large areas hold and not utilised?
Why nrc a number of young Australians,
ankxious to get and competent to work land,
unable to obtain it ? There seems to be a
lack of co-operation between the Agricultural
Bank and the Lands I~epartment. Let me
give soine instances: Two young mien, re-
turnedl soldiers, applied for land near Eridu.
The land was granted; they bored for water

id( got it. Application was made for an
advance but thiey have now been inforined
that neither tine Agriculutral Bank nor the
Repatriation Depaurtuient will make any ad-
Vance Oul it.

The M~inister for Works: What reason do
they give?

Iton. 'M. F. TROY: That the land is not
good enough. -No area of land ought to be
thrown open for settlement unless there is
shown the amiount the Agricultural Bank is
prepared to advance, or a notification that
the hank will not advance. These two mn
should have known better anti should not
have gone so far without making inquiries.
Bowet-er, they did not know any better.
They only knew that the land was there and,

thefiir 'opinion, it was good country. Not
u'ttil they had gone to considerable expense
did they learn that neither the hank nor the
department would grant an advance. There
should be greater eo-olleriltion between the
Lands Department and the Agricultural
]Bank. One feature at the Government policy
is that all the money raisvid by the Govern-
ment is to lie expended in the development
of the Southl-West. Except an occasional re-
ferencee to the Gascoyne and to the 'North-
'West, there is not a word about any other
part of the State.

'Mr. Malin: There is three million pounds
for the wheat belt.

I on., M. F. TROY: There is no reference
ti-fitlything hut the South-West, There is
nO a word regardling mrining development.
The Government apparently are not concerned
about the mining industry. If it swimis, it
stnms; if it sinks, it sinks. If a new field
is discovered, the Government will be quick

eunougili to take credit for it amwd for the
increas.-d production of gold.

Mr. Mann: What about the pr-ospectiing
par-ties!?

Hlon. 211. F. TROY: The excessive railway
freights and the cost of living are killing
tamning development. I lately visited a fine
field called Payne's Find. It is said by the
State Batteries Department tq be the most
consgistent gold producer in the State
among the small fields. Families there
are working stoae containing as maclh as
2oz. to the ton in sonic places, and Yet the
heads of those faimilies found it almost imnpos-
sible to exist. The nmember for West Perth
(Mrs. Cowan), who has interested herself
in the price of sugar, may be surprised to
learn that the price of sugar at Payne's
Find is 10di. per 11). and that every' other
necessary conmmodity is prop'ortionately dear.
Hoaw call people be expected to carry on in-
dustries under those conditions? They are
at least a hundred miles fromn tine railway,
and( have to carry what they require to do-
velop their industries, over three or four bun-
dred miles of railway. The effect of central-
isiag the people ji Perth and building up
the land v'alues of the city is to depopulate
the hack country, particuflarly the mining
districts.

Heon. W. C. Angwin: It is the want of
gold in the back country that takes people
from it.

Ion. If. F. TROY: The gold is: thecre, The
Vounnimi mine closed down recently. JIt had
employed 4f10 or 500 men.

Mr. "Mann: It has An obsolete plant.
Tfon. .Nf. F. TROY: Why cannot the mine

replace it?
Mr. -Mann: There is not the requisite inn?-

ginl of profit.
Hon. MI. F. TROY: It could have been re-

placed in normal times at a rcasonable cost.
To-day, the mine has first of all to pay a
heavy Federal tariff on the marchine'ry re-
quired. A Nationalist Federal Government
assisted by the Country Party was respons-
ible for this tariff.

Mr, Mann: And the Labour party.
H1on. MI. F. TROY: Onl all machinery

heavy railway freights imposed by the
present Government bare also to be paid.
The workmen enmployed have to receive
higher wages because of the excessive cost
of commodities eoutsequont upon such rail-
way freights. That is why the mining i-
dustry cannot survive. Miniiig timber has
to lie carried 300 mniles anti heavy charges
imaidj lumen it to the Railway Department.
For mining explosives high prices have to
he paid, as well as for all machinery re-
quired in the production of gold.

The Minister for Works : You do aot
mind wages coming down if the price of
emnmdiies also conies down?

Ron. M. F. TROY: But the price of coam-
modities is not coming down. The wages
at Youannti and Payne's Find are not as
high as they are at Kalgoorlie. This is
why the mining industry does not prosper.
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Tile Giovernnment a1re ILo, concerned about
it. They have taken no steps to rectify the
position. There are large areas of pastoral
country in the north of railway settlement
in which the Government have not inter-
este(I themselves. On the East Murchison,
not far from the Sandstone railway, exists
the finest belt of accessible pastoral coun-
try in the State. The mnember for Irwin
(Mr. (2. C2. Maley) lived there for many
years. It is well watered, well grassed, and
there are already many settlers, some of
whom are returned soldiers, trying to make
a living there. They are endeavouring to
build up the cattle and sheep industry, but
are handicapped through having to fight the
(ldog scourge. The Government are not con-
cerned about it. The Government pay 10s.
for a dingo scalp in the South-West, hut on
the M.Vurehison pay only 5s. They have
never attemipted to settle that country, andi
never will do so. One can appeal to then,
in vain. Ani appeal to the Minister for
Mines on the spot is referred to tlhe Mfin-
ister for Agriculture, and that is the end
of it. If the Government would only settle
that country they would create a million
pounds worth of wealth in a tenth of the
time that would be required in the South-
West. Wool is a. conumodity that will always
bring a good pbrice; and the country is there
upon wrhich to grow the sheep.

The Minister for Works: We want closer
settlement and wore population. We do not
want sheep by the million.

Hon. M1. F. TRlOY: The Government haed
their opportunity for closer settlement on
the Murch~ison and near Carnarvon. When
they passed the Land Act Amendment Act
of 1917, extending thle pastoral leases for
another 20 years, they put aside the oppor-
tunity. H~ad they adopted the proper course,
they could have had 12 persons settled
there for every one there now. Vested in-
terests are too strong in the present Gov-
erment. They will not adopt a policy
that would be far sounder for the counitry
than the wasting of millions of pounds in
parts where development *niust niecessarily
be slow.

The Minister for Works :This Govern-
ment was not ini office then.

Holt. 3M. F. TROY: Since 1916 there has
been a National Government iii offive. The
Minister for Works was in office then, at-
though hw sa s this Governmnit was not in
power. Apparently lie is not responsible for
the actions rof th' G;overnment of whichl he
wasa .u .,Ii r. lie repuidiatels that Uovrn-
meat.

The Minister for Works: We got absolu-
tion for that.

Hon. ".A. F. TROY: They took advantage
of the fact that the minds of the people
were bent on the war, that they were not
concerned about local lquestions,and seized
the opportunity In rob the young Austral-
liar of the right he had in that country.
The mining industry is being killed by high
rates and tariffs and the people who have
been itngage(d in it are comling to Perth. If

this policy continues, "e shall soon find peo-
pIe in Perth and Fremnantle taking in each

other's washing for a living.
Hotl. W. C. Angwin: Never mind about

Fremiantle, it will look after itself.
Mr. -Mann: Is this Govern ...ent responl-

sible for tile tariff,
Ron. M1. F. TROY: I do lot hold thlis

Government responsible, hut I do hold
members ot, that side of thle House respon-
sible for the tariff.

Mr. M1ann: Why 2
Hon. M1. F. TROY: Ilevanse they- support

thle Hughes Government.
Mr. Ma in": Other part ies supportell the

tariff.
Hort. AT. F. TROY: I :kul referring to the

lite tile bell. Inemlhc-r and those associated
with him voted for. Theirs is the Covern-
tient responsible for the tariff.

Mr. Manin : It was supported by the
Labour Party in tile Federal House.

Hon. 31. F. TROY: The Fede~ral Labour
Party in the Senate has no power. it is in
an absolute minority. There are 30 memn-
bers in the Senate, and at the time the
tariff went through only one belonged to
the Labour Party. The Country Party say
they are not responasible for the tariff. 'They
blame the Hnghes Government and the
Labour Party. The Nationalists say they
are not responsible, a~nd wvould have us be-
licee that the Labour Party, which is in
the minority, was responsible for passing
it! Mr. Moniger says the Labor party,
supported by thle manufacturers, is respon.
sible for the tariff. 'Nowadays people can
say anything.

The Minister for Works: That is why
you are saying that.

]foil. M. F. TROXY: hl. 'ii.ileys oppo-0
site are guilty because they supported thle
Hnghes Government, aind would do so again
to-mnorrow. The Country Party is hrt'on-
sistent and insincere.

Air. Dc'toi' : Ct ,tlt ,,it. gityion-.
Ron. M1. P. TROY: Let us tell thle truthi.

The Country Part 'y pretendl now they are a
different party. We are asked to believe
that Mr. Monger is a different Mr. Monger
when lie changes one suit of clothes for
another, as he does three tirnes a day: but
he is still the sainie man. The C ountry
Party have only taken off one coat and put
on another. They have taken off the
Nationalist coat anid put on t hat of the
Country Party.

Thle Ministvr fo W\orks Political
Josephs, T suppose.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: It is that party onl
that side of the Ho'use that is respon~sible
for the tariff. The Countril Party, how-
ever, is eunning. and is standing front
under. While the Hfugheis Governmient and
the Nationalist Government were spending
mno- and wvhile it was popular to support
them, the Country' Party dlid sn. At thme last
elit in they so ppiirteil the Hughes candi-
dates. and lhi. so on the previous occasion.
Tile -hiieeti re now (-oniiii hone to roost.
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The people are being heavily taxed and have
awakened to the extravagance of the Hughes
Administration. They are being brought to
their senses and] are looking for the culprit.
The Country Party have disceovered the cul-
prit in Mr. Hughes. The party wants office;
it wants power. Of course it does uot want
the labour Party in office.

Thle 'Minister for Works: That would never
do.,

Hlon. 3[. F. TROY: Members of that party
want to be there themselves. They pretend
they are the people who stand for the wel-
fare of the country, but their record shows
they have supported every reactionary party
in Australia for the last five years. To all
corruption, waste and ill-doing they have
been a party. Let them take the belt; they
are entitled to wear it.

The Minister for Works: I %uppose I
shall have to change my friends.

Hon.,1 F. TROT: rhe M.%inister for
'Works cannot be sure who his friends are.
If it is thle policy of the Government to de-
vote all their energies to the development of
the South-Wcst, let us understand it once and
for alt. If they dlo not want to concern them-
selves about the country we represent, let
them cut it Off from the rest of the State.
We do not want to be associated with them.
Their bands are too full. If they have no
time for the development of our part of the
State, let them tell us so, and cut us off. I
will quote an instance of hlow the Govern-
ment look upon the country wve represent.
One or two settlers are going out to that
part of the State to fight the dogs and other
scourges in anl endeavour to open uip thle back
c!ountry. They apply to the Mtinister for
Works for wells. He says in effect, ''We
have no mioney; let them do the work them-
selves. Yon have taken on that responsibility
and the obligation rests upon you to put
down your own wvells and makec your own stock
route.'' That is the kind of reply I have to
send themi fromt the Mlinister for Works. I
ge along to the office of Messrs. Peet & Co.,
land agents, and see there ain extract front
the ''West Australian'' stating that roads
arc being made up towards 3fnida Vale. The
Minister for Works, it is announced, has
made a grant for roads, and this extract
from the ''West Australian'' is uised by the
agents to indicate that there are blocks for
sale there and tbat the Glovernment are going
to make a road. Of course, the! value of the
land increased.

The Minister for Works: They help them-
selves by finding the money.

Hou- M. F. TROY: Take the beautiful
motor road built by the Mfinister for 'Works
from iFremntle to Mnndurah. Beautiful
roads all over the country! And yet lie can-
not put down a well to encourage settlers in
the back country. He says, ''Let them do
it for themselves." That is the policy of the
Government. The Government are not con-
cerned shout the people in the back country.

The 'Minister for Works: I cannot put
down a well for one man.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: There are always two
or three men concerned. f hare never made
an application for something to be done in
the back country yet without being told that
there is no money available; yet the Minister
for Works goes to Maids Vale, into the Swan
electorate, to spend Government money.

Thle -Minister for Works: The Govern-
inent's policy is to help those who help them-
selves, not those who helped themselves from
the public purse.

Hon. 3f. P. TROY: A settler takes his
wife undt seven children out Mof miles into
new country, He has to bring his cattle in
100 miles to the railway line in order to get
them to market. He takes up virgin country,
and fights nil the scourges. He takes his
children away from school. There is no doe-
tor within 800 miles of hinm. Hie deprives
himself of all social advantages. That set-
tler puts down his ownv wells on a stock route,
and wants another wvell, The MVinister for
Works says the manl cannot get it. Other
mern are developing the couintry with that
nail. ft will never be qlevcloped otherwise;
one man must always go out beyond the
others. However, that mail shouldl have gone
to 'Maida Vale or sontewhere within the met-
ropolitan area; then he -would1 have got tramn-
tray extensions and all that sort of thinig.
Thie man outback is coinig to townt ;ll right;
the back country is being depopulated by
the policy of the Governmnt.

The M.Ninister for Works: Yout should not
say, that, and you should not be i-ode.

Hon. M4. F. TROY: 1. know 1, have. been
rude.

The 'Minister for Works: I would nlot ad-
vise you to be rude agaiib.

Hon. 'A. F. TROY. The Minister might
play that sort of thing off onl other members.
I" respect the 'Minister's grey hairs, but hie
is not going to bluff me either by insult or by
in tolerance. While I represent my people in
this House I am going to fight for them
because I have been, associated with those
people for 25 years. They are of the salt
of this country. They are thle backbone of
this country. 1. know these ]]tell, I have
lived with them. I knowv the fight they are
putting uip; and as long as I ant in this
House I shall fight for thmi.

The Mfinister for Works:- Very w-ell; that
is all right.

Hon. 31. F. TROT: 'With regard to the
statements nmade by Mir. Monger, when I
read the Presidential speech of the Czar of
all thme Country Party-

MNr. Simons: ''Thle speeh from the
thmrone. "

Hon. M. F. TROY: I was a little incensed
by the continual, never -cea si ng misrepresen-
tationi of tle Labour Party. If there is onemnan
in this country who more than another knows
what thle Labour Party has done for the
farmer, it is Mr. Alex Mlonger. Before Mfr.
MI~onger thought it worth while to be assoc-
lated with the Country Party, the Labour
Party were looking after the farmers of this
country, wrho were in a state of desperation,
and on the point of leaving their land. I
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then said to my people, "You cannot get
this work done and that work done, because
the farmer's need is greatest; he is stricken
by a drought, and the Government must use
their resources to restore his position. When
hie becomes prosperous, his prosperity will help
the country and you will become prosperous"
Mr. Monger's policy now is to denounce the
Labour Party. We put all the resources of
the country at the disposal of the farmer.
Members of the Country Party who were
formerly in the House will tell other ueni-
hers that we were the best Government for
the farmer that the country ever had. My
objection is that those members say these
truths to our faces, but not behind our backs.
In the country they claim that. they were re-
sponsible for the Industries Assistance Board.
They were not. This party were responsible.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Industries As-
sistance Board was started before the Coun-
try Party bad any members here.

Ron. M. F. TROY: Yes. Those members
say in the country that they were responsible
for the measure reducing land rents. They
were not. This party had a majority, and
did not require the vote of one member of
the Coun try Party to secure the passing of the
measure. This party could have refused to
pass the Bill reducing land rents; they had
the necessary majority. Those other mem-
bers say they were responsible for the wheat
pool. They were not. The Labour Party
were responsible for it. Those other members
never had -the initiative to institute a wheat
pool. I remember farmers in my own dis-
trict saying, "The Labour Party are in a
bad way; they want our money to finance
on." In the Greenough district the farmer
said the Government were Out to finance on
the farmers. We established water supplies
throughout the country-. We laid down the
principles of the Industries Assistance Board
and the wheat scheme. The Westralian
Farmers Ltd. as a trading concern got a
footing only because the Labour Government
gaive them the handling of the wheat.

lffoOk. W. C. Augwin: And we lent more
ihnoacy through the Agricultural Banki than
anly previous Government did.

Hon. MX F. TROY: Jiist so. M1r. Basil
Murray told me himself that had it not been
for what the Labour Party did the Westra-
lian Farmers would never have had a hand
in the first w-beat pool. Dalgety & Co. and
other firms hsd too strong a grip on the
country, and would have got the handling
of the wheat. The Primary Producers' As-
sociation now have paid agitators going about
the country to show up the Labour Party.
Yet all the princilples the Primary Producers'
Association now work on were originated by
the Labour Party. That cannot be denied.
I challenge denial. f saw the report of a
speech made by a paid organiser of tbe
Country Party, named 'Manners, who made
the deliberate statemnent that the Country
Party initiated the Industries Assistane
Board and the wheat pool. These people send
out to farmers circulars saying that it was
the Primary Producers' Association and the
Country Party that saved the farmers thous-

ands of pounds in laud rents. They did not.
This party did it. I say this party is entitled
to the credit for it. At any rate, we should
not be abused for it. When I read such
statements mnade by a man who was never as-
sociated with the Country Party, who is pro-
bably more reactionary than any member of
this House, I resent them on every occasion.
II find now that these paid agitators assoc-
iate themselves with the visits of the wool
expert, 'Mr. McCallnnm, and of the wheat ex-
perts, MrT. Sutton and Mr. Vanzetti. Those
visits draw a crowd to hear abont wool or
wheat, and than the agitator of the Country
Party seizes the occasion to speak of the
Labour Party, and what fearful misdeeds
they have done, and how they are ruining
the country. If the Labour Party had ever
done that sort of thing in connection with
their organising, they would never have
heard the end of it. No Labour Party or-
ganiser has ever seized the opportunity of a
warden or an official giving a 1ecture to ad-
minister party dope. Let the Country Party
by all meanis have their organisers, but let
them go about the work legitimately. Let
them pay for their halls and meetings, as
every party does, and then they can say
what they like. But they have no right to
use the visits of Government officers, when
hulls are paid for with public money, to
make attacks on parties in this House.
Mr. Monger, in his speech, blames the
Nationalist Party for all sorts of ills,
but he does admit that the Country Party
has had a share of the govermnent of
the country during the past 12 monthis, and-
that therefore the Country Party must take
some responsibility. Mr. Monger does not
think the Country Party Ministers are con-
suited in the Government's transactions. To
their credit, the Couintry Party Ministerm
have stated that they have always been con-
suilted. Whilst condemning the Nationalists,
what does Mr. Monger sayr in regard to the
next Federal electious? He says, ''We cank-
not win seats on our own, but we will make
some arrangements with the Nationalists.''
The modesty and the high inorality of this
Caesar! He says that lie will make some
arrangement with the Nationalist Party to
run candidates, the Nationalist Party whom
lie hates, whom he is up against! He is
going to make an arrangement with
them to rue candidates for the next
Federal election. Yet for the purposes
of propaganda Mr. Monger finds it con-
venkient to say that the Nationalist Party
are responsible for a great many ills. This
gentlemn of outstanding morality is not a
bit concerned about descending from his
high moral plane. One has to approachk him
with reverential awe, but he is now pre-
pared to descend right into the dirty pit of
politics and mal~e an arrangement with the
Nationalists-who are responsible for the
tariff-for the next Federal election.

'Mr. Clydesdale: This is a cheap adver-
tisement for him.

Ron. Mi. F. TROY: He is entitled to it.
Another reference is made in this ''speech
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froin the throne' to the State trailing i-on.
c-ems. The s.ame- o!d bolgey'% is trotted out
about thle State rinding concerns being
responsible for all the losses. The Govern-
mient, we are told, miust 6el] them. We hear
all about the disastrous consequnences of the
bStat-' tradling ;-olicemns, the injury they
have dlone to the c-ountry. Did Mr. Monger
tell the farmers that the State trading eon-
cerns were payable propositions, and that
one of the bright features in an otherwise
doleful -financial outlook is the amiount of
money paid by the State trading concerns
into the ttnsolidited Reenue ase profits!

The Mi1nister for Works: Profits totalling
£68,000 last year.

Hon. If. P". THOY: Ilij i tell them also
that the state ritient W~orks were
initiated for the benefit of the farmers?
In asking the farinwrs to abolish the State
Implement Works. 'lid hie also tell them
that once theyv were abolished the farmer
who hail bought his machinery from them
would hav-e nowhere to go for his parts?
What, in the event of any such result, is
going to lhiplpcl to the farmers who have
purchased State mills, St-ate cuiltivators, or
State harvesters!

Mr. Mann: 'fliery would get them from
the pirivate firms.

Hon. ]N. F. TROY: Who will carry on
that work? At what price will they do it?
Let lion, members think of that and con-
sider what will happeln to the farmers under
such circunistaces. D~o thne tarners realise
that position? As one who has purchased
State inmpleinents noda who requires spare
part,, ererY Year, I am concerned about ii
and so shoulit eve-ry other farmer who has
pinned his faith to these works ad pur-
chased State agricultural implements. That
aspect is kept from tine farmers. Mfust we
scrap nor mnathinory? 'Who cares if we do?
Woul11d tile manufacturers care? Certainly
they' would lnt. With other firms, they
would enter into ho nourable iuderstandings,
just as is the csse with the hardware firms,
the bag merchants, the insurance firns and
so on. They would all be in the little comn-
blne.

Mr. Mfann: And the timber mills toni
lion, MX. F. TROT: The more machinery

we buy. the better for these people. Of
course, --\r. Alex. Monger is a farmer but
with him are associated a number of gentle-
men who are financially interested in other
concerns, to a greater extent than they arc
in farming. That is a Curse to the farmers.
Some of these people who ore speaking for
the farmers, are wrapped up in financial
obligations with other people and so they
are using the farmer as a political weapon
in the interests of those with whom they
a ri- finian'- ally concerned.

Mr. 'ae:Not all of theni.
Mon. M. F. TROY: Tocyv are men who

are on thep Country Party's- executive.
Mr. Denton: Not here.
Hon, '1. V. TROY: T do not refer to

me'nhem-s in this House. Some of those min

stanld for those who are- vuioig aiil1 selling
goods in which the faiers are concerned
They are onl the i'ammerb' executive andl
indeedPi cKinlc(if those gentlemen are, I undei
stand, directors of firms wlho are acting it
Opposition to tine eo-operative concerns
which have been estaiblisnied in acr-ordan'
with the policy of the Primary Producers
Association.

Mr. DC-Itton : You cult understand that!
I-on, M. F. TROY: Is not Mr. Lee Steer(

a pastoralist and a neinher of the Countr3
Pa rt? M Nr. Lee Steere is n gentleman foi
whomll I hare the greatest respect, Is hi
not a member of the Prinmary Producers
Association and, at the same time, is lie no;1
one0 Of tiite directors Of Eidel Smith? D
not the firm of Elder Fimith one that deali
in wire, bags, wheat, andi uerchandise gen
erally?7

The Minis4ter for Works: And a fine firn
roo.

lion. If. F. TROY: A good firm; I sa,
nothing about the firm, but L anm criticisiul
a principle. If -Mr. Lee Steers is a Oountr,
Party supporter and agrees with the plat
form of fli organisation, hie should bi
active in his advocacy of the tanners' c-c
operative societies. [a the face of that, '
hie not concerned with a big firm operatin;
in opposition to those eu~operativc organisa
tioiis? Are not sonic other members o f thi
association connected with other financia
institutions? This will be a grave dange
to the Country, Party. That organisatto
camre into existence because the Libera
Party had lost its supporters. M_%any a
them had gone over to Labour and the onl,
ofy to rally that section wa the form atio

ofthe Country Party. Onl every occasiom
nmeinbers of the Country Party are foun
supporting these other finterests. Whet
ever a Bill has come forward which hia
affected the interests of the manufactursi
or the merchants in Perth, the Oountr
Party has always rallied in support of
The Country Party was organised for th
purpose of protecting the interests of Lb
men-in the agricultural areas. Now we fin
then] rallying on every possible occasiont
the support of the manufacturer and in
porter whose interests are not their ii
terests. Naturally, Mr. Monger will ini
an arrangement with the Natinnalists t
win the next election and keep the Labor
Party out of power. That is his game.

Mr. Denton: T am glad you warned ft
Nationalists.

Hon. M-N. V. TROT: I believe the macails
for Moore (-.%r. Denton) is ;in honnourab
gentleman. I believe, too. thant he is ius
phisticateil. There is only one party fearm
by the merchants, the manatflicturers, and t1
importers, and that is the Labour Party?

M.%r, .Mann: Why?
lion. AT. F. TROY: Let me informn the ho

merchant who represents Perth in this Char
bcr that the Labour Party hare no, comnitn
interest with those- gentlenien. 'No won
tary niumport from the manufacturers or ti
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importers tcottte to the Labour Party. it
avails thia party nothing if the InilctUre-
or the importer succeeds ot- goes don .

[The Speaker resUtietil the Chair.1

Mre. Mann: It sihould do.
Hon. 31. P. TROY: The Labour Party

stands for the general community. Univ can
it do that and hare commnon interests with
the men who makhe their profits out of
the materials and the requirements of the
general commrunity I How could a member
of the Labour Pa rty stand for thlt general
conmmunity anti at the sanme time Stand 10r
these other people. No lion. memiber could
do it. The mnember for West Perth (Mrs.
Cowan) talked about the tinie when we would
hare an elective Ministry. What a bontch
potch it would be! It would he anr extra-
,ordinary Parliament.

Sirs. Cowan: it would be.
Hon. M1. P. TROY: I do not blanic hell.

members for having their own opinions ot-
ter expressing thenm. It should be made clear
that the Labobr Party must stand for the
general conmnumity. In his speech, Mir. Mon-
ger said that the State trading concerns were
-not giving the people a fair deal, As a mnat-
ter of fact, the farmer has not been getting
a fair dleal during the last few years fromt
the superphiosphate mierchanits. i iwas in the
Witamera district of Victoria a little while
ago. There I found farmers paying -6. 7s. fid.*
a ton for superphosphate supplies. Ifere we
are charged £6G 12s. Gid. per ton. fin Western
Australia there are two firms-the Aft. Lyell
Company and Curming, Smith & Co. There is
no competition whatever. Yon get the, saini
price quoted by one firm as by the other.
You simply take your choice and paly your
price. One reputable merehaiit iii Perth tolfl
me that, having heard that superphosphiate
was procurable at a cheaper rate in Victoria,
be telegraphed across askin~g for supplies.
The reply he got was: "We will itot sopply
you. Titert- are two firms operating in West-
ern Australia." The Labour Party will not
stand for that sort of thing. That is why
Labour members and the Labour organisa-
tions generally have tried to niationalise same
of these industries. The only way people
will get any advantage fronm these industrieg
is b 'y getting the control of these commodities
into their own hands The labour Party is
opposed to the exploitation of the people by
m1onopolistic concerns or byv individuals.

lion. W. C. Angwin: The individual has
pretty well gone now.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: That is, so. Here is
the great distinction between the Labour
Party and the Country Part 'y or the National-
ists. While there is that distinct line of dif-
ference, between us, we can never vote to-
getber. There is room. for a Country Party
in this Hnnlqe, no dloubt. I nit convinced,
however, that the Country Party that will
succeed and best reqpreseut tie itcrests; of
the country areas, i9 not a Country Party
that will follow 'Monger and Co., includling

Lloy-d Bloxsomc, of theii hlntuhc r af' miue4,
an1d Vincent Slualleross. NXo Country Party
of that sort could succeed. There is room for
a Country Party that a-ill fight for country
interests but there is no rom (or any party
that, while pretending to lighlt for tilt- coun-
try areas, is out to support the itlU It ateCtrrs
and importers, Have we heard a wvord from
members on the cross benches about super-
llhosphuatesl Not a word! Yet titer' are pre-
pared to hand over the farmters to these pri-
vate concerns! Let rhien do so, if they n-ant
to! As one u-ho is tillinig the land, Iwill do
everything )ossible to rt-taiui these trailing
concerns. -Mr. Monger lints thte imipertinenCe
to talk about the great io-s on the State
trading concerns. In the steat ha-eath, this
colossus of industry-, this tivuly rotnarkablc
individual, refers to aI liies e liiselt
has inaugurated. I refer to theV lZrenia IItl
Freezing Works. While lie vondcuuni tilt,
Goverunment for the losses a-- iiii1ri, ort-,
to have been iterred. ill ColitietionI With tile
State tradling Moucerng- these do.jii not
exit-hie toldi the cofraethat hIL- atull
those associated with him had fallen down ott
their job inl connection with. the Freittantle
Freezing Works, the only work hie has tacetii
in hand. Are Monger antd htis mneat works
mItt enipting. to hi4 anything? Nothitng at all.
The tillv ateat wrks operating are those at
Wy' ndhami ithithi wi-re organised by the G;ov-
erniettt. Tituse coiti-rneil iii the (tmsrovne
mneat wvorks at Cnrnatrvon have fmflld *lont
on their Job too.

liou. IV. C. Aagwia: Andi these people -are
w'~king the Government to take them 0' e -

Hlon. Mt. F. TROY: That is so. They ii:xv
itouit the Govrnnent to handle them. Thiey
watnt a vnilunta-v whiest pool, and they tamne
to the Government as well!

lion. W. C. Augwin: Syndicalismn!
Hon. Mt. F. TROY: Absolutely! It is

worse than the Labour Government's policy.
I did not intend to speak. at any, length on
these subjets.

'Mr. Simons: You are doing well.
Hon. Ut F. TROY: No matter wrhat the

ntewsp)apers say A~bout Labour-and Gail
knows they do nut say snuch, and what they
do say is nlot always savoury-

Mr. Lambert: 'Nor vet truthful.
Hon. 'M. F. TIIOY: Since the war, tite

sowspapers have shtut the Labour Party out
from fair play, and propaganda of ulisrelire-
muntation appears in all journials. The only
thing that keeps ate in piolitirs is the hope
that sontic dlay the people ihi arrive at that
lu-amp of mind which the nienther for West
Peitli looks forward to, wt-leu they will strive
after some ideal. Theyv wi!l apiprirte tite
hunibug that this institution ftndis for anti
will realise that ina who hare stood so much,
almnost takinsg it lying down, dluring the past
fire years, shiould niot lie Nlan ed because thley
exjiv-e-s resentment. To-day. hyro -rites like
Williamn Morris Hughies talk about trading
with OCrusany. If a nrina hlad talked some
v-ial-s agzo as he does now, he woaldl have been
thrown. into the river or sentenced to ins-

[9 At:uusr, 1922.]
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Mr. Teesdale: He was your god once.
Hon. 14. IF. TROY: What, mine? Never.
Mr. Teesdale: Yes, he lens.
Hon. P. At. TROY: Lucifer was once at

the right hand of God, but he fell. The
extraordinary thing is that some hon, memn-
bers will make gods of fallen angels. I
do not wish to become personal or hurt peo-
ple's feelings. Is it not remarkable, how-
ever, that immediately a man is chueked out
of the Labour Party, he is praised by some
sections of the community?

Mr. 'Mann: He walked out; he was not
chucked out.

M1%r. TROY: We thought they were all
martyred. No muau can be martyred, unless
he is poleaxed. Now we find the truth com-
ig out, After five years we get the in-

formation, in any, case the walking out of
William 'Morris. Hughes has not been good
for this nation because, in order to hold
power, hie and those associated with him
have never appealed to high principles. 'Jr.
Hughes can quote Abraham Lincoln, the
great American statesmnan, but unlike Lin-
coln, lie never tried to effect reconciliation.
He never endeavoured to settle the differences
that existed.

Mr. _Mann: Can you not give him credit
for doing well at the Versailles Conference
when he stood for a white Australia?

Hon. 'Al, F. TROY: The bon, member is
surely being huiourous!

'Mr. 'Mann: I am not trying to be humor-
ous.

Hon. N4. F. TROY: The member for Perth
is either humorous or else he is a simpleton.
I prefer to think that he is trying to be
humorous, floes hie not know that they are
all trying to ruin away from the Versailles
treaty as fast as they can?

Opposition members:, That is so.
Hfon. 'Y. P. TRO. In to-day's paper we

bave statements by Lloyd George and X4.
Poincare who are attending a meeting in
England. We are told that the position is
most complex and desperate and all because
Mr. Lloyd George n-ants to run away from
the Versailles Treaty! Of course, that is
another Daniel come to judgment-

Mr. Denton: Why don't you go Home?
Ron, M4. F. TRO: I have never been

able to get my expenses paid. All the pat-
-riots who have gone Home from Australia
hare gone at the expense of the country. No
patriot has arisen in this country unless well
paid for it. I have always paid my own ex-
penses. Mr. Hughes has never appealed
to the people on a high ideal. Until the
politicians and the political parties appeal
to the people on some high ideal, they will
never conduce to the betterment of the peo-
ple. The member for West Perth (M4rs.
Cowan) may deplore the moral trend of this
country. It is due to the fact that for the
past five or six years the people have been
led by passion and prejudice. The hon.
member may think her views idealistic, but
nobody can say that the policies put forward
by the leaders have been based on high ideals.

Mr. Carter: What ideals have you put for-
ward to-night? Your criticism has been en-
tirely destructive.

Hon. If. F. TROY - I will give the hon.
mentor a few. I was able to tell the truth.
The lion, member does not like it, He never
tins liked it. We are told he is of the puri-
tanical type; even they do not always like the
truth, T have pointed out that the Govern-
ment have neglected the interests of the hack
country, that they have done wrong in try-
ing to sell the State trading concerns, that
the Conutrv Party has always supported re-
actiontary interests, that the Country Party
and the Government have always stood be-
hind the mcehants and the inmporters, that in.
regard to taxation their voting has always
been to allow their own people to go free.
I have pointed out that the party on this
side is not in a position to enunciate a policy,
becauise its numbers are too few. This party
has' a definite policy, and when it aga-in
occupies the Treasury benches it will enun-
eiate that policy, a policy which will receive
the endorsement of the country.

M r, CARTER (Leederville) [9.331: 1
move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Question put and a division taken with the

following result:-
Ayes -- .- - -19

Noes - . - .14

Majority fur

Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Denton
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Hiekinott
Mr. C. C. Maley
Mr. H. KC. Maley
Mr. Mazn

Aras.

Nove
tna. Angwin
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Heron
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latey
Mr. Macsle

Question thus passed.

5

Sir James; Mitchell.
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Please
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Scadmian
M1r. Teesdale
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Uoderwood
Mr. Stubbs

J Teller.)

Mr. Simons
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Clydesdale

(Teller.)

H9ouse adjourned at 9.87 p.m.
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